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FROM "TO THE MEMORY OF MY BELOVED, 

MASTER WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE”
3£Sîa little island just off the mainland. i

Two years ago, on 11th March, a large I 
three-masted schooner, the Conrad S., 
struck and grounded on Kennon’s Ledge 
off the Grand Manan coast The captain, 
thinking only of the safety of his crew, 
and knowing the danger of the position, 
with himself and his men took to the 
boats and made for land. Seeing the light 
of the Life Saving Station they headed 
their course in that direction, and on 
reaching the Station they obtained food 
and shelter and the kind hospitality of the 
Life Saving crew.

Though in haste to leave the stranded 
vessel, the captain and his men made sure 
that no living thing should be left behind ; 
therefore they brought with them their 
dog and a pet cat After their departure 
from the Life Saving Station, where they 
had been so hospitably entertained, they 

■ yXati Wt their pet cat as a token of their gjgtjs

For two years this cat (whose name is 
Hagen) had been an esteemed member of 
the household at the Station, but about 
first of March he disappeared and was 
gone so long that much fear was enter
tained for his safety. As the days grew 
into weeks and no Hags» returned, it was 
thought he must have met with some un
timely fate, and a reward was offered for 
his return. At the end of the month some
one looking from the window of the 
Station saw an emaciated quadruped slow
ly approaching the building. It was the 
missing cat.

If the old saying is true, that a cat has 
nine lives, then it would appear that eight 
and three-quarters of poor Hagen’s alloted 
share must have vanished. So weak and 
feeble was he after twenty-eight days' im
prisonment in a snow-drift that one of the 
Life Saving Crew had to go out and 
him up the hill. But all is well that ends 
well ; and it is thought that by careful 
nursing Hagen will fully recover from the 
effects of his unpleasant experience ; but 
we trust that one thing is assured, that 
when the next winter’s snow storms visit

News in BriefOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

News of the Sea

----- Athens, April 24.—A German sub
marine torpedoed the Greek sailing ves
sel, Eutropia. Three are dead.

----- London, April 25.—The British
steamer Ross, 2,666 tons and owned at 
Cardiff, has been sunk. Eleven members 
of the crew were saved.

—London, April 22. —A Norwegian 
bark (no name given), says an Exchange 
Telegraph Company dispatch, was sunk 
to-day by a German submarine, The crew 
was landed.

----- Copenhagen, April 22,.—The Danish
steamer Esbjtrg, bound from Bordeaux for 
Copenhagen with a cargo of wine, hasBEE?ESEtei5ii

tured a Danish vessel laden with goods 
brought in an enemy country and bound 
for Denmark.

t

FIRESIDE BEAUTYm

~----- St John, N. B* April 22.—One of
he largest catches of Gaspereaux this 

season was made in the harbor yesterday, 
the haul netting about sixty thousand fish. 
Last season was a good one and the pros
pects are that it will be equalled this 
season. A large quantity of yesterday’s 
catch was shipped to Halifax.

----- New York, April 24.—The three
hundredth anniversary of the death of 
Shakespeare will be celebrated all this 
week by ceremonies and exercises in the 
public parks, playgrounds, recreation cen
tres, churches and educational institutions 
here. These exercises include plays, read
ings, dances, and games, and will enft

^ mawsn
—■-Wilmington, Del, April 19.—Ernest 

SchiHer, alias Clarence R. Hudson, who 
recently held up the captain and crew of 
fifty-six men of the British freighter 
Matoppo on the high seas, was on his way 
to-day to the Federal prison at Atlanta. 
Schiller yesterday pleaded guilty to a 
charge of piracy, and was given a life 
sentence.

Before leaving here last night Schiller 
declared that bis desire for revenge 
against England had prompted his act. 
At the same time, be said, he hoped to do 
something " for the cause of Germany.”

------London, April 24.— Sir Roger Case
ment has been captured from a German 
ship which attempted to land arms in Ire
land and was sunk. This official an
nouncement was madé to-night as follows:

” During the period between the after
noon of April 20 and the afternoon of 
April 21, an attempt to land arms and 
ammunition in Ireland was made by a 
vessel under the guise of a neutral mer
chant ship, but which in reality was a 
German auxiliary, in conjunction with a 
German submarine,

" The auxiliary sank and a number of 
prisoners were made, amongst whom 
were Sir Roger Casement."

Soul of the age 1
The applause, delight, the wonder of our stage ! 
My Shakespeare, rise ! I will not lodge thee by 
Chaucer, or Spenser, or bid Beaumont lie 
A little further, to make thee a room :
Thou art a monument without a tomb,
And art alive still while thy book doth live 
\nd we have wits to read and praise to give.
That I not mix thee so, my brain excuses,
1 mean with great, but disproportioned Muses ; 
For I thought my judgement were of years,
I should commit thee surely with thy peers,
And tell how far thou didst our Lily outshine.
Or sporting Kyd, or Marlowe’s mighty line.

, And though thou hast small Latin and less Greek, 
From thence to honour thee, I would not seek 

names ; but call forth thundering Æschylus, 
Euripides, and Sophocles tous;

PIAN64S In the' home Ideal, however modest or elaborate, beauty 
and comfort are found side by side, especially at the 
hearthstone, the wonted gathering-place of the family 
circle, where the beautiful

FROM
ARIT1ME PROVINCES

TO
WESTERN CANADA

THXETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

■mb 8th K OctoWr 25*
TO , v

W1NWPEC. REGIN*, SASKATOON, CALGARY

WOOD MANTEL
of Correct Design, Exquisite Grain and Delicately Refined 
Finish brings just the needed touch of homelike cosiness, 
the most popular effects, which we show in ample variety, 
being Oak, Mahogany, and Colonial White.

MAY WE OFFER YOU SOME SUGGESTIONS?

TO
ÿ___ ______ IM0NDT0N, ETC.

Tickets res* W TÜ'S*!k ft* fate efiuse 
TOURIST SLEEPERS fRWHKBjTREAL VISIT We H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Market Square ami King Street, St John, N. B.! »m
IPS-W;a s•r :Tolife again, to hear th y buskin tread.

And stake a stag*; ot, when thy socks were on. 
Leave thee alone for the comparison 
Of all that insolent GreeOe or haughty Rome 
Sent forth, or since did from their ashes come. 
Triumph, my Britain, thou hast one to show 
To whom all scenes of-Europe homage owe.
He was not of an age, but for all time?

Jf

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ALL-TW-WAY-BY-WATER.

FRONTIER UNE
Service Temporarily Discontinued

INTERNAIMIIALUNE

Saint
Andrews

St Andrews, N. B. »
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

------London, April 19.—A Lloyd’s dis
patch from Lisbon says the Norwegian 
steamship Terje Viken sank on Monday in 
Cascae Bay, fifteen miles west of Lisbon, 
after three explosions on board the vessel. 
The crew was saved.

The Terje Viken sailed on March 16 
from Galveston for Lisbon. She was 335 
feet long, 3,579 tons gross, was built in 
Newcastle in 1903, and owned in Tons- 
berg.
—London, April 24. — The British 

steamship Parisiana, of 4,630 tons gross, 
has been sunk. The crew of the vessel

I

Ben Jon son

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.trades, and see what they see in a dram

atic and a memorable shape.
More might be said on these lines. A 

particularly intensive knowledge of all 
that is about them is to be found among 
in shore fishermen. The crews of the 
smacks which sail in and out of harbor 
daily are " locally acquainted,” as the odd

WHAT EVERY SAILOR KNOWS

ONS. S. Calvin Austin 
Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. m., 

iastport at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
tnd Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
ioston, Monday at 9 a.m.

NAME STEAMSHIP UNE
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “ North Land ” and “ North 
Star." Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 
mom Prices. Schedule disturbed. In
formation upon request

P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

ICJYDNEY SMITH somewhere describes 
his delight in the omniscience, or 

what seems to the landsman the omni- 
gjence, of the ordinary seaman. A sail 
ym sighted on the horizon, and to the 

on board the vessel with

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath, Elevator and All Modem 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERSB II—nirers

Sydney Smith it appeared to be nothing jargon of sailing directions has it, to an 
hut a sail, nor did it seem credible that 
uy human being could affirm more about 
it with certainty. But a sailor on seeing 
it instantly informed a friend that it was 
the ’Emily Jane ’—we have forgotten the 
met name—"out of Harwich, carrying 
tallow.” It has been suggested that when 
tte German submarine torpedoed the great 
Dutch liner ‘ Tubantia ’ she may have 
misfaken her for an Allied ship. This 

f'v!itoeation is offered, probably, not be
any one outside Germany has the 

K least reason for giving the Germans the 
benefit of the doubt as regards their 

»■ ■ morals, but because, however bad the 
bonds of the Germans may bet it does 
seem easy for a submarine commander, 
with his dim and limited vision, to mis
take one kind of vessel for another. At 
least it seems easy to many landsmen.
But let there be no misunderstanding on 
this point The last thing in the world 
that a seaman would be capable of would 
be to confuse one vessel with another if he 
caught but a glimpse of her. If he saw 
only the character of her deckhouses, the 
look of her top-hamper, the method of her 
rigging, the shape of her funnels, the cut 

F. of her bows, the sheer of her decks, or any 
other distinguishing feature, he would be 
sure what vessel was imaged through his 
periscope. The German commander saw 
enough of the ’ Tubantia ’ to strike her 
surely and fatally. He was never in the 
least doubt as to what she was. What 
every sailor knows is the nationality, own
ership, cargo, port of registry, and destina
tion of all vessels which he passes on the

was landed to-day. The Parisiana left 
Newport, Eng., April 20, bound for Nor- •asmsextent unknown in trades where accurate 

«formation does not mean personal safety.
The local fisherman knows the exact 
number of inches of water on a particular 
bank at any state of the tine ; he knows 
where the stream runs strong anil where 
it is slack ; he can " cheat the tide ” 
to make a fool of any stranger who may 
be making for the same port over the 
same foul tide. To him the sea is not a 
flat uniform expanse, but a place marked 
by hills and valleys ami ridges and swatch- 
ways, as real in hie subjective vision is
though he were looking on dm material Tfae ^ of living Lone was printed 
features of dryland. In a .tauter way, jm colora early Friday morrnng, 
wandering tribesmen of the derert, » on a Uttie farm about three
travellers have noticed with astomshment, ^ „ut of Tracey> Sunbury County, 
read the face of the sandy rotes as whm Chaa. E Boone, after firing both his 
timugh they were a weU-pnnted map. houM and barn, and sh0oting his horse, 
A traveller has related that. desert guide, bullet through his own heart,
stopping one day at a point where they ^ had ^ working on Thursday 
seemed to be surrounded by nothing bat T and returned home ,ate that 
an expanse of absolutely featurele» suhd. t0 his littk, home. During the
sa.d : It was just here a few weeks ago a fit o( deapondency,be arose and,
that my camel refused to go onu Another s£tti fire to both his house and tarn, 
camel was over there a hundred yards M ^ m hor8e> thc œmpanion of hi,

ssksm L^d SMS*
vessels which are the constant compan- rifle which he owned. He then spread 
ions of his long hours of labor ; he wffi tell twQ ^ robe3 on the ground, and
you that a vessel is a stranger when to #Ddw ^ ^ raya of a <UI1 moon, the
you this stranger appears to be nothing ^ witneS3 to the deed, he placed the
more than a smudge m the distance. The m,|7y|f o{ fhe rifle over his heart and
writer remembers being told by an Essex MQt ^ 8econd buUet ^trough his chest 
smacksman that another fiahmg.boat of He collapsed on the robes and death was 
which only the merest tip of the gaff was instantaneous.
visible over a sea-wall three miles away The ,jttle home was about 200 
belonged to Whitstable. " How on earth yarfs from the nearest neighbour, George 

mm can you know?” "That’s plain, that is," Webb_ who noticed the flames from the
tithe omniscience of the seaman were was the answer in the Essex dialect; burning buiidings. He rushed out and 

analysed, it might be found to be but a "that little ould gaff don’t belong near mothe[ neighbour, Henry Mer-
demonstrable form of such intensified here. I can see that by the way that sets. mnA together tbey hurried to the
Special knowledge as enables a shepherd That don’t come out o’ Burnham River, 3cene 0f tbe bre
to know all his sheep individually, and nor out o’ Colne neither; and that don’t just they arrived the roof of the 
some cowboys to distinguish each one of fare to be a bawley aril from Leigh, so bam feu ^ ^ the hou8e was gj* en. 
» lot of freshly corralled cattle. But, for that must be one o’they little ould smacks veloped in flames. Their puny efforts to 
our part, we fancy there is more in it than from Whitstable—that’s what that is." fight the 6re were unavailing, and soon 
that The srilor’s spedri knowledge is But though every sailor has a sharp eye, ^ were a smouldering heap
developed to a special degree. The ex- pre-eminence in sharpness must be assign- Qj ashe6 

| planation is twofold, and is natural enough, ed to the travellers, those unlicensed pilots, The neighbours believed that Mr. Boone 
First, the sailor’s senses are continually chiefly of the Kentish coast, who watch bgd ^ returned from Tracey the pre- 
stake and observant, because on his for their clients coming up or down Chan- evening „ they immediately tele-
skrtness depends his safety. The shep- nel, recognise them afar off, and make it phoned t0 the man whom ^ had 
hod or the cowboy is in no such case, a point of professional etiquette to writ workingi and were amazed to learn 
He does not look at a sheep or a cow with but never to keep others waiting. To tba( be bad aet out for yg home at the 
the intentness with which a look-out man some extent professional local knowledge =loae Qf ^ day,a work 
gases upon the horizon for any sign of is shared by amateur yachtsmen who aril Their theory then was that he had 
land or of another vessel, knowing well their own vessels, and this knowledge is, —ôsbed in the flames, but with the break- 
that if his eyes fail him he will hear about or ought to be, the strength of the Royal jng Qf ^ dawn_ a huddled heap waa 
U from his officer. Secondly, the approach Naval Volunteer Reserve. The Volun- noticed jn the field a short distance away, 
of another vessel is an event There are teers, patrolling their own waters, under- There Mr. Boone was found ; he had been 
fewer ships in the world than there are stand the tides, and know the uncharted dead for time Nearby lay the old
people or animals. Even in frequented swatches, the best pilots, the local trading hor8e| the companion through his latter
waters there is enough time leisurely to vessels, and the local repairing yards. ,ife ^ ^ otber victim of the tragedy, 
survey a passing vessel, to notice her lines. There is only one thing about the sea ft was a scene long to be remembered
the freshness or shabbiness of her paint, which the sailor has never known and will by who gatbered- around the old
« the salt reaching to the top of her fun- never know. He does not know how mafi Curling wreaths of smoke strug- 

■ Ml showing that she has been through strong a speU the sea has cast upon him. g[ed up from tbe dying emberg of tbe 
heavy weather. It will be noticed that To apeak of the romance of the sea is to buildings .^gt had housed him and his 
•he carries a deck cargo, or that she is in speak to him in a strange tongue. But fainily through many years. The five 
ballast and her propeller is half Out of the though in no definite phrase, and certainly ember8 blinked unsteadily, as ,if weeping 
water, or that she has* a list, or that she in no word conveying an amotion, does {or tfae tbat ^ ju8t occurred. The 
has fouled something and bears* traces of be admit that the sea is his mistress, it is |Qne mornjng star looked down and float: 
the encounter. There are hundreds of plain that the sea holds ljim in bonds jy disappeared aq if biding its face from 
inch small points about every vessel from which be does not try, and protab|y the bnaj açt 0f so great a tragedy on that 
Which leap to the srilor’s eye. To him does not wish, to escape. The ever-chang- lone farm
they are distinguishing marks as great as tag aspect -of sea and sky^ keeps him çbarles E. Boone was sixty-five years 
height, or lameness, or blindness, or red unconsciously entranced: " Ifcerything ^ age> and one gf the most respected 
hair tn a human being. As for meetings flows”; and he cannot turn with satisfac- residents of that section of the country, 
between ships far out on the ocean, they tion from this fluid scene to the immobility ybg OQly reason that can be given for his 
•te memorable indeed. The dullest and of the land. During all bis idle hours be raah ^ was tbe culmination of the 
haziest mind cannot fail to remember how stands upon the sea-front and gases upon gnawing8 af lonaeiiness in the heart of a 
after many days during which no sail, or the harbor and the distant offing. He man wbo ever jœimd back upon the 

|| a®<*e, or bird was seen,, at a particular seems to be unconcerned with whatever brigbt days wben wife and children were
tane on a particular day a tiny speck ap- may be happening, yet nothing escapes gathered about the hearthstone. It. is 
Pasted on the horizon and grew and grew him. He stands there for hours looking alg0 tb0Ught that the man had financial 

L hll it took shape, and the whole ship’s straight in front of him with his hands m dj^cu]ye8 wych preyed upon his mind.
company feasted their eyes on it, feeling his pockets, but he has seen that that top: These two influences at work brought 

(jjSà *S ailence that jt was a link which con: sail-schooner was bringing up a fine pbput ^
■M piktad then» wjtb a real world, not a breeze witii her from the west, white that The body was removed to tbe residence 
F °f waters, and that Sere was proof Thames barge lay in a GloGk ca|W t1°^he of his nephew, Reuben Boone. George 

that they were not in a dream, and that east; he has noticed that the tidebegan ^ pefley, M. P. P., of Maugerville, cor- 
hnd really existed behind them, and that to swell half-an-bour before the flood waa mer (Qt gyQbyry County, arrived on tbe 

[. had would again rise out of the seas be- due, and that it flowed longer than the gcene yeaterday afternoon, and on view! 
f|*» them. The course of the ship was a moon gave him reason to expect ; he has jyg y,e b^y gnd hearing the facts of the 

’ little altered to pass within signalling dis- seen that that stranger anchored on tad ^ caac> that an inquest would
•ance of the stranger. Flags fluttered holding ground two miles aw*F> reck* not be necessary. Tbe funeral will take 
•Wt Brief messages and good wishes ona abe will repent it it ^ comas ^ ^t^ggy) giternoeth

I' ware exchanged. The gap between the on-shore ; he has remarked that that ama- 
1 veaaeis opened out again, and eoon tern yachtsman luffed too toon tot Ms 

SB aymbol of reality was a tiny speck mooring* and was compelled humbly 
once more on the opposite horizon. Men. make anecoadshontader the censorious 

‘ 'Who-have been through" that' experience eyes of the whole fishing community 
'% “keo will still remember the first time it which tribunal of critics he himself was 

■ r *>*PPened to them. They will still behold neither the least critiçal "ÿ. **¥
a» very image of that vessel they met different in appaSranoe.-Tk* Spectator.

I j | ?fter many days, see her again wallowing 
: » the swell, or, if she was a sailing ship,

“kioatically leaning to the breeze with 
*'*rr sail drawing and seeming in the 

pt.. ' _ **“R*8 blue to match the purity of driven 
^^^^OW- Sailors, in fact, practise an intent- 

observation unknown to other

"1folk.ist
We have just received a full assortment of theThe Parisiana* a vessel 385 feet long, 52 

feet beam and 27 feet deep, was built in 
1911 at West Hartlepool, and was owned 
by Furness, Withy & Company, Limited, 
of Cardiff.

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

For the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you call 
wanting anything in this line

Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

Ai. so as
CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16
' After October 1,1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- 
belio and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

1 Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
à. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

----- London, April 20.—The British bark
Raven Hill was sunk Tuesday. The crew 
was saved and landed to-day, according to 
Lloyd’s

—Peking, China, April 22.—In ac- 'The w™sael £ 1-825
cordance with the mandate issued yester- °”S and “°ng't|t° L,Ver^' , She ™
. . D__ ., . v , . . .... last reported as havtag sailed from Portday by President Yuan-kat in which he „ . , ; ,, , „ , ..
admitted that his full control of the ad- ’.. . , . . ,. . .. . , • , .. ... .. The crew of the bark was storm-tossedministration had caused dissatisfaction , ... _ . , .
and authorized the Secretary of State to ***** h°“8 m “ 2“ ^ ona 
organize a responsible Cabinet, It was ™ugh “ . V'J 9"tf tea‘1Ffunt,1 
announced tixtey that a new Cabinet was the^Tere p,cked up by the Dutch steam‘ 
being constructed. Tuan Cbi-jui, former er ”’
Minister of War, haa accepted the prem- ----- Charlottetown, April 23.—To-day
iership, and the war portfolio. The follow- the str. Prince Edward Island went to the 
ing other members of the Cabinet, which rescue of schooner Wapita drifting about 
is being formed under the direction of in the ice five miles from Cape Egmont, 
Tuan Chi-jui, have been virtually selected: and towed her safely to Summerslde har- 

. Foreign AfiairsvsLu Cbeng-hsiang, the bor. This schooner, which is owned by 
Wtaent incumbent. ^ Captain iaaac’s Harbor, -w«a»
' Finance—Chang Hu, now Vice Minister faabdre over a year ago in Egtaont Bay.

She was jacked up on the ice and hauled 
out some distance, then the ice moved out 
carrying her with it But for the timely 
arrival of the steamer she would probably 
have come to grief again.

us Hagen will realize that there’s no place 
like Home, sweet Home. in if

p. w.

RSUNBURY COUNTY TRAGEDY

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUITG€ STINSON & HANSON

*
HANSON BLOCK ST. ANDREWS, N. B^J

W eiA «2

A ■
-V Bah "8s®ap > r -

of Finance.
As the Spring draws near we are thinking of 

replenishing, and what better than to replenish 
the China Closet What is nicer than a nicely set 
table with pretty Dishes. Come to our store and 
we can suit you, no matter at what price. We 
have every sort and kind, from the set at moderate 
price to the most expensive. We can sell you a 
whole set or a part, just as you wish, for we have 
19 open stock patterns to select from.

You will save money by coming to our 
Store, for our goods are the VERY BEST 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

Interior—Wang Ylh-ting, former Minis
ter-of Trade and Commqgp.

----- Shanghai, April 24.—Two hundred
and sixteen members of the National As
sembly met here last night and unani
mously adopted a resolution denouncing 
President Yuan Shi-kai’s mandate creating 
a constitutional cabinet, and refusing to 
accept any solution of the political situa
tion that included Yuan Shi-kai as presi
dent

It is understood that two prominent 
foreigners recently approached leaders of 
the southern party asking guarantees for 
the safety and property of Yuan Shi-kai 
and his supporters if the President retires; 
but the Republicans demand the impeach
ment of Yuan Shi-kai and bis coterie of 
private advisers for high treason and also 
that they render account of unaccounted 
public funds alleged to aggregate 200,000,- 
000 taels.

Mutineers in the Kiangyin forts, fore
stalling the plans of the Government 
forces, attacked the troops stationed at 
Wusieh, Kiangsu. The fighting continued 
all night Trains are being operated only 
between Shanghai and Sooçhow and be
tween Ctangcbow and Nanking. Trouble 
is momentarily expected at Sooçhow.

I RMARITIME STEAMSHIP GO., LTD.
—ShanShai, April 23.—Over a thou

sand soldiers and men of the crew of the 
steamer Hsin-Yu were lost when the 
steamer sank after a collision with the 
cruiaea Hai- Yung Saturday evening south 
of the Chusan Islands,

The steamer, acting as a transport, was 
taking troops to Foochow. The collision 
occurred during a thick fog and only one 
foreign engineer, twenty soldiers and nine 
sailors out of six foreigners and over a 
thousand soldiers and members of the 
crew were saved.

The Hsin-Yu was a vessel of 1,629 tons. 
She was built in 1889, and was owned by 
the China Merchants’ Steam Navigation 
Company of Shanghai.

I On March 3, and until further notice, 
| the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

I Leave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay Or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT-Thorae Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
I ’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
fra any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

!N N !

1 R. D. ROSS & CO.
NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B. ;■

L.
------London, April 18.—The following

steamers have been taken into Kirkwall :
Danish liner Oscar II, New York to 

Copenhagen, with a general cargo, mails 
and passengers,

Dutch liner Ryndam, Rotterdam to New 
York, with a general cargo, mails and pas
sengers, '

Dutch steamers Westerdtjk, in ballast 
from Rotterdam to New York ; Osterdyk, 
Rotterdam to Boston, with a general cargo, 
and Bowean, Amsterdam to New York, in 
ballast ^

VC8UL8TÏÏ COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. nt, Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

IN WAR 08 PEACE i lî

it is the TRAINED man who leads. 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at theA■SHERIFF’S OfFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ----- Queenstown, April 32.—The Nor-

wegian steamer A nr, 1,102 tons gross, has 
foundered near Daunts Rock. Her crew 
has arrived here.

----- London, April 25. — The Dutch
steamer Berkelstroom, bound from Amster
dam with a general cargo, was sunk Sun
day by two German submarines. The 
crew was given fifteen minutes to leave 
the ship and the submarines then shelled 
it with their guns for four hours. The 
Captain and crew of 22 men were picked

The BtrMstreom was a small vessel of 
700 tons. She was built in 1915, and was 
owned In Amsterdam. The destination 
of the steamer was not given in the above 
dispatch.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGENorwegian steamers Munedal, Balti
more to Bergen, with maige rye and bar
ley ; Nbmega, Havana and New Orleans 
tq Gothenburg, with à general cargo.

Swedish steamers Baden, Baltimore to 
Stockholm, with wheat ; Alida, Galveston 
to Odense, with cotton Seed cake ; Sydland, 
Tampa to Stockholm, with phosphates; 
Inland, Gothenburg to Tampa, In ballast : 
Boren, Christiania to Boston, with a gen
eral cargo.

Danish motor

Time of Sittings of Courts imthe County 
of Charlotte

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 9> 
1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

I County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Booklet describing our courses 
of study seat on application

“Under No 
Circumstances”L :

rMEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS MAKE 
SPLENDID HAULS

;v J

ST. ANDKEVS POSTAL GUIDE Put off ordering your 
Lumber until next 
week if you know 
TO-DAY what you 
require. The reason 
is that the tendency 
of Lumber prices is 
UPWARD.

California, Copen
hagen to Boston, with a general cargo. St Johns, Nfld., April 22-The New- 

foundland seal .fishing; which finishes on
----- London, April 2L—A Lloyd's dis- May L has been a remarkable one for the

patch from Ymukten, Holland, says the 8 steamers that prosecuted the fishery on 
Dutch steamer bodewijk Van Nassau wes the northern part of the island. Every 
sunk yesterday. She went down in six ateatner got a bumper trip, bringing in 
minutes. Five of her crew were drowned, a total catch of 223,000 seals. This is 
Thirty-six survivors have been landed at the first time in the history of the island 
Ymujden, that such a thing has occurred. The

The Lodewijk Van Nassau sailed from steamer Fioriiel, commanded by Captain 
Chile in Feb., with a cargo of saltpetre Abram Kean, brought in 40,000 seals, 
for Rotterdam. A Berlin wireless dis- weighing 11% tons, valued at $130,000. 
patch of April 9 said she had been held This is the heaviest trip of seals, as well as 
up in the Downs by the British authorities the most valuable, ever brought into St 
since March 22, and that her detention Johns, or any other port. The meg. alar, 
had aroused public opinion in Holland, «s «1 $40,000 among them, esc!) receiving

$180, white the captain received $5,200, at 
the rat» 5f $346 2-3 a day for 15 days, or 
$35 an hour. The captain’s share was 4% 

The vessel was built m 1913, and owned of tbe cargo. Captain Keane during his 
in Amsterdam. She was 325 -feet long, sealing expeditions in Newfoundland has

brought into St Johns 600,000 seals, but 
this year he has made the biggest money 

Dutch ministry of marine says the sink- ever paid to a sealing captain. While the 
tag of the Nodewijk Van Nassau probably fishing ia-ydoeed on the northern part of 

A Steamer Jotef Agost Fohercag, owned was doe to a mine. None of the officers island, th**re steamers which are hunt- 
by the Hungarian Levant Steamship Com- saw any trace of a submarine, torpedo °r tag the sente in the Gulf of St Lawrence 
pnny, Limited, of Flume, is listed in the mine. up to the' present time, owing to heavy
maritime records, which, however, do not All the {tysmtjefs af the crew were ice and ff|rce snow storms, have done 
report her recent movements. She was g flutek subjects. The five who were poorly, but as they have ten days more to 
vessel of 2,680 tons gros» built ta drowned met their death by jumping out work, they .may probably catch a suffici-

The steampr Feliciana Strived in London of the ship’s boats, which were nearly ent number of old seals to have a saving 
V frein Htiladelphia, which filled with water. The survivore say the trip both fer the owners of the steamers 

port she left op Feb. 22. There is note- steamship, which had been held up far a and the crews.—Special to Montreal Her- 
0ord of her subsequent movements, v” long time by the British authorities, was aid.

The steamer Trego*#» sailed from Nor- released yesterday, and lias sunk a few 
oik on Aprfl l, far HoU. hours later.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
(United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
'War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.
' Post Cards ode cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
Can be used Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per’four ounces.
ARRIVES: 12.10*™.

■

-----London, April 25.-The Italian
steamer Joseph Agoet Foheraeg has been 
sunk by a German submarine. The crew 
was landed.

Lloyd’s announces that the French bark 
Chanara, of 2,476 tons gross, was torpe
doed on Saturday morning. The crew is 
believed to have been saved.

The captain and sixteen hands of the 
British steamer Meliciana, 4^77 tons gross, 
have been picked up by a steamer, accord
ing to a Lloyd’s report Search is being 
made for the remainder of tbe crew.

The vessel is a total lose Another re
port says that sUo< the crew have been spring, 
aeved. Thé .sans» of the disaster b not 
-stated.

The British steamer Tregmtk. of St Her gross tonnage was 3397. 
Ives, 3,091 tojjg gross, has been sunk, a
M

■ I■<
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MAY 6 i
Below It 'a partial list of some of 

the thipments we are now daily ex- , 
. peeling:

1 car B. C. Cedar Siding.
1 car Spruce Clapboards.
1 car B. C. Fir Sheathing.
2 cars Arkansas Pine, to be con

verted Into Ceiling, Stairwork, etc
1 car White Ash, for boat build

ing purposes.
3 cars Pine Boards.
I car B. C. Fir Gutter (enough 

Gutter in this car to reach from St 
Stephan to the head of Oak Bay).

1 cargo Spruce Lumber from 
Nora Scotia.--

This is SOME of the lumber we 
have on the way far the prospective 
customers.

Please enquire for our prices be
fore yow «Wchr elsewhere.

tbe Dutch, fanners feared the saltpetre 
would arrive-tod" late for their uaq this

ividual Bargain
numbering^,

and contain bargains 
end. Grasp

.

An official statement issued by the, Boone bad taro Uvtag, atone for the 
past six or eight yetis, and is survived by 
two sons, Jeremiah and Newton, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Short, all of Me- 
Adam.—St. John Telegraph.

s"
statea. All the

THE
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

All matter for registrationmu«t be post
ed half an hour previoui to the.oloalng ot 
ordinary mail. " Have yoiynade all your plans for next 

summer?” asked the fashionable man. 
"Oh, yes,” replied the citizen of modest 

” My old fly-swatter will last
opportunity to

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
ice their friends the opportunity of seeing 

copy. A specimen number of The 
lEACON will be sent to any address m 

any part of the world on application to the 
’Beacon Frees Company, St Audrau)S, N. Bn

ilA TALE OF A CAT j means. IHj

----- »----- through another season with reasonable
z * RAND MANAN has had its share of cere, my buzz fan is in pretty fair condi- HALEY & SON3 f

% M
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Miaard’s liBÜkeat Ceres Bares, Etc.

F
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the BEACON, SATURDAY, APRIL 29,1916«

2 ■ Mr. Gillmor, of St Martins, spent a few CAMPOBELLO

Church on Monday evening. rhurch in the morning comprised the
The following programme was very sue- ™*gL of ^ day. and the singing

cessfully carried out ««"f ■■ Ho|y City/7 by Miss Olive
Opening Hymn, Calvary, Choir. Mitbell and the unveiling and dedica-
Recitation, VivianHarvie. ™ by Rev. G. E. Tobin, of a cross,
Recitation, Burla Wright. erected in memory of the late Murray
Singing, Choir. n„mn who it will be remembered, lostExercise, Little Helpers Grace Cross. By , t’ May in the Halifax waters,

Emma Sparks, Burla fright, Lillian Haw- attending bollege at that place. The
kins, Elva Harvie. . evening service was also of much interest,

Singing, Easter Bells, Large girls.. ang the solo " Face to Face,” was very
Recitation, Ethel Cross. JJLrttf rendered, Miss Olive Mitchell
Solo, Rev. H. D. Worden. brine die singer.
Recitation Jennie Hawkins. -jhe memorial'cross was the gift of kind
Singing, Waking of the Lilies, Small ds the Red Cross Society, and the

children. .............. w auxiliary, and is of a beautiful form.
Recitation, Lloyd Barry. ■ hurch was finely decorated with
Solo, Miss Erma Bates. ionouils and Easter lilies, the annual gift
Recitation, Mrs. Embry Paul. J y. M. Merrinjan, of Watertown,
Exercise, Down in the garden, Four Com as well as a varied assortment of

lari»l(Xlr " Heed the knock of the nail- blooming potted plants, 
pierced Hand,” Mrs. G. W. McKay. The services at the Baptist Church

Recitation, Mary Morehouse. were conducted morning and evening by
Duet and chorus, Mrs. Robt. Barry, Mr. Rev. H. S. Baker, a blind preacher, and 

Outhouse, and choir. in the afternoon by Rev. F. A. Currier,
Recitation, Martha Eldridge. A. M., the regular pastor. Rev. n. b.
Closing Hymn, Choir. Baker also gave an interesting temperance
A silver collection was taken for mis- lecture on Saturday evening in the same 

sions. church.
Privates Frank Calder of the 104th Bat- 

talion, Sussex, (accompanied by his wife 
and little daughter, Evelyn), Dexter New- 

,man, Clarence Calder, Godfrey Parker 
Pte. Harry Nutter, of the 115th Battal- Marvin Williams, Wilfred Alexander and 

ion, and Corp. Leigh Campbell, of the Edward Byron, of the 115th Batt.* bt.
104th Battalion, spent Easter with rela-1 John, spent Easter at theit respective 
tiyes here.

JAessrs Howard Gilman ^and Seymour 1 > James Alexander, of Hoyt Station, 
Richardson visited friends here Sundar. | j8 home for a short time, and has kind-

Mr. and Mrs. John Tom, of Chamcook, I iy assisted Rev. G. E. Tobin in his church
were the guests recently of Mrs. L. J. services while here.
Nutter. I Others at home for the Easter vacation ^

Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley spent Easter in I are the Misses Dorothy Alexander, Mar- ■
guerite Batson, Sadie Worth and Hazel ■ 
Calder, and Miss Tracy, of the Frederic- ■ 

Provincial Normal School; also Mr. ■ 
Angus Newman, Mr. Nathaniel Calder, ■ 
and Mr. Davis, of Lubec, Me.

Mr. Groom left last week for his home ■ 
at St Stephen, having closed his school ^ 

Our teachers, Miss Alice Peacock aqd I for a short vacation. The public schools ^ 
Miss Vida McCallum, spent the Easter have now all closed for a few days after a I • 
holidays at their homes. winter term of good attendance and faith-

Mr. Leo. Conley was a recent visitor I ful labors on the part of both teachers 
here. I and scholars alike.

Master Elmer Wiley, of St. Stephen, Mrs. Ethelbert Savage was the Sunday 
and Miss Grace McCracken, of St. An- I guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lank, 
drews, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. | Mr. H. Harvey is at present the guest of 
Aarry Wiley.

Hazen Stuart and Foster Rigby visited 
up-river towns on Wednesday.

As we were coing to press last week the concert which were most highly aPPrect- 
As we were going topress ated by lovers of singing wly were present,

sad news was received of the deam oi During the evening ices and cake were 
Lieut J. M. Hazen, youngest son of Hon. The hostesses were: Mrs. J. D.*

eheebhe mgs&œ*
turc explosion of a time fuse on which he , 

engaged. Universal regret will be 
felt throughout Canada for the death of 
the young officer, who was only 20 years j Schooner Lawrence came in to-day for a 
of age, and the deepest sympathy of all [0ad of pulp. The Pulp Company are 
Canadians will be extended to.Hon. Mr. ; shipping
Hazen and family in their sad bereave-, water freight 1S ^ great that it equals rail 
ment. ___________________ shipping. „

Put Any Weight on 
a Mas itime Fence

and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down. 
Maritime Fence never sags or gets out of shape. Made from 

heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and'gaïvamzed sô It is peel-proof. It is the last 
word in strength and durability. „ ...

The staying quality of Maritime fence is m the 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked. Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence. Get 
your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the 
catalog.” 9
Hew Brunswick Wire Fence Ce,

Limited
. New Brunswick

@hp ïfrarmt
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.
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Vy'iiZS’ter/' V/t
t-r, mextra’ ST. GEORGE, N. B. m % -, %

April 19.
Subscription Rates Jà 7.

\annum $1.00sàsassïîMSi”—

in advance add 25 cents.

Ï
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Driving, on the different streams, is 
coming on fine, with every indication of 

early entry of ,all the logs into safe 
Apr. 29.—Acadia restored to France, 1632 ; waters on the main river.

John Cleveland, poet, died, 1659 ; Mrs. Stone, of Gardiner, Me., who was 
Michael Ruyter, Dutch Admiral, , ca|led here by the illness of her mother, 
died, 1676 ; Shirley Brooks, editor j Mrs Gardiner, left yesterday for her home, 
of Punch, bom, 1816 ; Crimean Mrs Delja l)(Xids, who spent the winter 
War ended 1856 „ith her son, Victor, in Fredericton, arriv-

" 3°-—Moscow founded, 1156, Cheva home terday.
Nanto^S kæ* Brntl? of Daniel Curtis, river boss of the pulp 
S IMS - r.Xrip Washing- company, who has been undergoing treat-fr&mfed ^CidenHf mZ?,/a Portland hospital, is back with 
United States, 1789; Louisiana his health restored.
purchase concluded, 1803 ; Lord Miss Laura Mealing, who is a student 
Avebury bom, 1834; "Beau” at Edgehill, Windsor, N. S„ is home for 
Brummell died, 1840 ; Italian the Easter holidays.
Kingdom recognized, 1861 ; Prin- Mrs. Arthur Phelan, who is the guest of 
cess of Orange, heir to throne of ber parents, Senator and Mrs. Gillmor, 
Holland, born, 1909. leaves on Saturday for.Montreal.

May 1—Bt. Philip & 6t. James. William McGrattan, who is employed at
Tilly, astrologer born i i -n Rjver spent Monday here.
D^den^dW 1701 DukJof WJl- Dr. H. I Taylor has purchased a new 
ington Bom,’ 1769 ; Chief. Jdstfce horse from Dr. Mam, of St. Stephen.
Landry bom, 1846 ; H. R. H. Duke Mr. Bernard Connors and Miss Laura 
of Connaught boro, 1850. Connors, of Black's Harbor, were week-

2.__SI. Athanasius. Leonardo da end guests of friends in town.
Vinci died, 1519 ; John Galt, Some of the shore weirs are taking sar- 
novelist, died, 1779 ; Madame dines and selling them to Connors Bros. 
Piazzi died, 1821 ; William Beck. gt B,ack,s Harbor.
ford, author of Vathek died, 1844A A social dance under the auspices of 
Jerome K. Jerome born, i°61 • ^ ttg Orchestra is advertised for Easter construction of Canadian Pacific ^atts Orchestra

“ 3,-NMas Machiavelli ' born, 1469 ; Membere of the teacWng staff at the 
lamaica discovered 1494 ; Lord schools, will spend the Easter nonaays at 
Anson’s victory, 1747; Thomas their different homes, leaving Thursday. 
Hood, poet, died, 1845 ; Vice-Ad- Miss Royce Goss returned last week 
mirai Carden bom, 1857. from a pleasant visit with friends at bt.

“ 4.—St. Monica John James Audu- Stephen.
bon, ornithologist, bom, 1782 ; Mr Charles McGrattan is visiting her 
Joseph Whitaker ( Almanac) born, hom6i St john.

- 5.-Ba«,e of Prague. 1757; Dr. John
^ra^mtX^on electricity at the first meeting of the new

182?;ParEtnprS!s Euflnie^tom, Special music will be hedar^ “"ca^holîc 
jg2g . Sunday in St. Mark s and the Catholic

Churches.
J. Stewart McAdam, the enterprising 

caterer on Portage street, is having a 
number of post card views taken about 

,.i, which he will have on sale. The 
rk is being done by James Watt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Seelye will 
soon into the house on the Seelye farm, 
over the Basin.

*** Received toe late for insertion last

mTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESonc

tion to the Publishers. ___

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. w#mz
VnuEFtKcE

Saturday, 29th April, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

i
I 9

50 pairs W<
ing at 4'

«
Moncton[April 20 to April 26] 

s\N the Western front throughout the 
V J week under review fierce fighting 
occurred at nearly all points from Flan- 
ders to the Vosges. In the Flanders and 
Artois sectors, where the British troops 
were engaged, the enemy made very slight 
gains at great cost, the British casualties, 
in which Canadians figure prominently, 
being also very heavy. Around Verdun 
the struggle continued with somewhat 
diminished vigor, and without any appre
ciable German advance. In the Vosges 
sector each side scored a slight gain, with 
a balance somewhat in favor of the Ger
mans.
was especially conspicuous for the magni
tude of aerial operations, in which the 
Allies appear to have had the greater

FOR SALE BY J. D. GRIMMER, ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
100BAYSIDE, N. B.

April 27.

5 gallons
homes here. II m

I

St. Andrews.
The stork visited .the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hazen Greenlaw recently, and pre-1 tonThe week’s fighting on this front

sen ted them with a baby boy.
Mrs. McCracken was the guest of her 

dnughter, Mrs. Harry Wiley, last week.sue-
cess.

Very little news was forthcoming during 
the week, of the Russian campaign in 
Europe, and there was practically no 
change in the front from the Riga sector 
to the Bukowina.

In the Asia Minor campaign "the Turks 
were on the offensive at several points, 
but their attacks were all repulsed. The 
Russians made a slight further advance 
along the Black Sea coast west of Trebi-

On the Irak front the situation at Kut- 
remained unchanged ; and two 

or three attempts by Gen. Lake to advance 
his troops to the relief of Gen. Towfishend 
and his beleagured army were unsuccess
ful. The freshets in the Tigris continued

■ I5

I St.nmsà IT*®

LI■V" FARM ENGINES, 1 1-2 TO 8 H. P.Miss Edith Lank.
Mrs. Stanley Johnston, who had re

cently gone to St. John for a time, was 
called home on Saturday by the death of 
her father, the late Mr. Herbert Batson. 

Mrs. Martha Whelpley, of Eastport, is 
April 26. I at present visiting her daughter, Mrs. 

The special services which have been j Winslow Townsend, 
held in the United Baptist Church closed Miss Alva Newman, of Wilson’s Beach, 
on Fridly evening, April 21st, and seven I spent Sunday as the guest of Miss Evelyn 
young people were baptized on Sunday I Lank.
afternoon by Rev. J. E. Gosline. I * Mr. Frank Cline was a passenger to

Mr. Clinton D. McLaughlin, who has gaie Verte last week, being one pf a party 
been to Boston, Mass., for his health, has I going there to engage in lobster fishing, 
returned to his home after an absence of Councillor Alexander Calder made a. 
about five months. We are all glad t0 business trip to St. Andrews on Saturday 
welcome him home again.

MARINE ENGINES 2]l-2 TO 12_H. P.

STRONG AND RELIABLE—EASY ON FUEL
We offer a limited number of Marine Engines and Stationary En«‘"“^Sp“W Advertising Prices, if you want an

WRITE TO-DAY ■ITS. .dominion^ GENERAL^UI^NT^CO. I

n MERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B. H
j In please mention 9BM

SEAL COVE, G. M.
THREE MONTHS' ENLISTMENT 

IN CANADAel-Amara
Enlistments of N. C. O's and men for 

service with the Canadian Ex-overseas __
peditionary Force for January, February 
and March, 1916 :
No. Military Dist.
1. Ontario
2. Ontario
3. Ontario
4. Quebec
5. Quebec
6. Maritime Provinces 1,91

10. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

11, British Columbia
and Yukon 

13. Alberta

Mair. Jan. Feb. Mar. Total 
4,071 2,561 2,622 9,254
7,669 7,785 6,891 22,t35 
3.035 3,409 3,595 10,039 
1,537 1,414 2,284 5,235

423 495 542 1,460
915 1,757

to hamper operations.
Ill Egypt, about fiftéhn miles east of the 

Suez Canal and the same distance from 
the Mediterranean coast, encounters took 
place between some British outposts and 
Turkish troops. The engagement was of 
considerable importance, and the British 
inflicted severe losses on the Turks and 

~ secured considerable booty. It is inter
esting to note how close to the Canal the 
Turkish forces me operating.

East Africa the British

SpiApril 24.
The motor boat season opened last 

5 375 4.831 8.736 18,9471 week, a number of newly painted boats 
„ being launched. The first accident of the 

6.752 season took place Saturday, a sunken log
____ • . — putting one of the boats out of commission.
293112 26,658 32,705- 88.575 I The approach of the fishing season will 

I find all the boys ready. Extra precautions 
it d * rt I are being taken by the pulp company to
Up-Kiver Uoings keep the river clear.

Sf Sfenhen N B Anril 26. Last evening the Women’s Aid Associ- St-Stephen, N. B., Apm zo. $L Marks,s Chucch, held a supper
Miss Winnifred Smith, th= d‘ in Drageorgian hall. After the supper a

teacher of manual training In the Wood , was Held under the auspices of
stock .Public Schools, spent the Easter j orchestra The young people of
holidays in St-^phen the giest of her ^ tBa tjs, church held a concert in the 
aunts, Misses Addle and Annie Grimmer bagement of the chllrbh and an entertain- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McKay, of St. And-1 tajnment and dance was held at Black’s 
rews, were in St Stephen last week to harbor. Prof. Mooney and his orchestra 
attend the funeral of the late Mrs. Hugh j furni8heci the music. *

. , Ellery Johnson, of the Bank of Nova
Mrs. Stephen Peabody and daughters, I Scotia^ gt John, spent the holiday in town, 

who have spent the winter in Boston, Donald Munroe. M. P. P., of Wood-were in Calais during the past week en M ^ Mrs Munroe, are guests of
route to their home m Princeton, Me. Mrs R P Gillmor

Mrs. Godfrey Newnham and daughter, ’ ’ ’ number of the boys in khakis,ZMo°speFnd Eyastorenwlfh rclativZ° in I from the 104th and 115,h Battalions, spent 

Calais.
Capt. R. V. Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, 

was a recent guest of Mr. R. W. Grimmer,
M; L A.

3.6C9 7,311

DONT FORGETMiss Blva Daggett was the Sunday guest 
of her brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hazen Daggett.

Mrs. Fulton Ingalls, of Grand Harbor, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Turner Ingalls of 
this place.

Mrs. Medley Green, of Grand Harbor, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Maxwell 
Benson.

Mrs. Robinson, of South Tttad, is the 
guest of Mrs. Colon Ingersoll.

Miss May Ingalls and Miss Katherine 
Leslie, of Grand Harbor, were the guests 
of Miss Hilda Cronk on Friday of last 
week.

nrurrrr
3.384

THAT I AM SELLING OUT MYi,*03
If you can make good bread from 

flours, you can make better ENTIRE STOCK Of GOODSsome 
bread from At Prices never before heard of, 

to make room for my New 
Spring Stock

I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 
Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and I shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
mÿ sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

1 keep open evenings. Give me a call.

In German 
forces made a further advance south- 
westward from Arusha and occupied the 
town of Kondoa. It is not very far from 
this point to the railway line from Dar-es- 
Salem to Ujiji, upon which line the mid
way station of Kilimatinde would appear 
to be the objective of the British troops.

No changes were reported in the Balk
ans, the wêek’s opëtntioïfc apparently 
being limited to aerial attacks from both 
sides, Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria, re
ceiving its baptism of fire from the air
craft of the Allies.

The Austro-Italian campaign was con
tinued throughout the week with even 
more than the usual vigor, and with al
ternating" success, leaving, perhaps, a 
small balance of gain for the Italians. 
The Italians made a successful air raid on 
Trieste, and did considerable damage to 
military establishments.

Naval encounters and attacks formed a 
:e of the week. A Ger-

PURITY FLOUR B1
Mrs. Lewis Guptill, of Castalia, is visit

ing friends injhis place.
James McLaughlin lost a very valuable

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
- always on hand

McKay. and more loaves to the 
barrel too. Buy it and 
see for yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread

dog.
r\ Schr. Bessie L. Morse has gone to ShelH 

bourne, N. S., for a load of salt.
Mr. Floyd Cook and Lincoln Harvey 

have each purchased a new automobile 
from a local agent.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dalzell, who have 
been visiting friends at Castalia, have re
turned to their home.

Mr. Swan, school teacher of the advanc
ed department, spent Easter with his par
ents at Harvey Station,

The Stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Maher and left a baby boy.

IRA STINSON NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMESST. ANDREWS
Easter at home.

Lieutenant Roy McKay and Everett 
McKay were home attending the funeral 
of their father.

Mrs. P. H. Bates left on Friday £orI s Z*rcTwerc'tmZif^wilh £ 
Portland, to visit her son, Mr. Jerome Mark s^Churc^ were ^ Sanday
Bates, I morning. The windows are the gift of

Miss Emma Martin is in Grand Manan, the ,ate James McKay, in memory of for- 
summoned there by the illness of “er j- raer pastors of the church, Rev. Mr. Mc- 
rélative, Mr. George A. Johnson. j çjvern and Rev. Mr. Smith.

JVfrs. Herbert B. Mason is in Brooklyn, ! ^ McGee hooje for Easter.
N. Y, visiting her sons for several weeks. ^ e Cathenfles? ^ §*. /<*!>. is

Mrs. Irving W.. MsAMster is visiting m thç guest of her parents,
Boston. j The Misses Kane, of St. John West,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Eaton are spend-1 . ' of their aunt, Mrs. J. McGrat-
jng the Easter holidays in New York J ”
City,

131 WATER ST., J«st Wymd tie P.O., EASTPORT, ME.

STICKNEY’SI NEW
WOMEN WEDGWOOD

STORE
and returned the same day.

The Red Cross Thimble Club and W. 
Auxiliary did not convene during the past 
week, in consequènce of church work oc
cupying so much time. They will resume 
their labors this week.

Maple Syrupmust, to a great extent, take the place of 
men in Banks and Business Offices, but 
why should thev be expected to do so 
without the training the men have had ?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.

Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
April 24.

M?ssj Gladys Carmen, the advanced , Melissa Patch is visiting-friends at
IfSr&nR Easter holidays ■ Beach.

. . i ’ n ' w n r v Mr Benjamin Simpson, of West Isles,Privates Owen Ingalls, Walter Cronk, 1 "iV-Thniilav with lriends here 
and John Titus, of the 115th Battalion, are sPent Thursday with menas new ^
spending the holidays with their parents. church at Campo-

Mrs, Ciaudia Croon was a passenger wgs th<? ^ of a beautiful and
by steamer WWW W Sf. Jqhn, ivhere I solemp Memorial service as well as the 
she will spend a few dSlY wilh her 1 re„ujaj. Easter service on Sunday last, 
daughter and son. Miss Roberta Carton w^a‘ spj^d Memorial Tablet to the 
and Private Ronald Carson, of the 115th. I memory 0j tbe late Murray Byron, son of 

Miss Hilda Guptill and Miss Millie Hen-1 an^ Mrs. G. M. Byron, was unveiled 
derson are spending the holidays with | ami(j t^e beautiful flowers and Easter 
their parents here. decorations.

Mrs. Errol Trecartin and son, Roy, and I The Tablet was in the shape of a splen- 
Miss Iva Dakin spent the Easter holidays I did Brass Cross, about thirty inches higtf, 
at Deer Island and Eastport. I on which was inscribed " In loving mem-

Mrs. D. H- Daggett was a passenger to lory of Murray Byron, who died July 3r FAIRHAV EN, D. 1.
St John MondlÇby steamer, w6Crv she 1915. Given by the members of he
will visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. "s^Aq^^^Stociation ^^th ^

A, 4. GuntiB. Ma^e Cwjfort j made ;n appropriate words by Mr. James
Guptil), Mrs. Edward Ingalls, Mrs. Phtiip j ,\]exander. lay-repder of the Church, abd 
Newton, Mr& Ben. Cossaboqn and Sadie afi .btimate @ieSi of the late Mr. Byro*,'
Dakin, of this place, j[) attended the I and jt was received by th< pastor, Rev. G. 
wedding of Miss Eva Harvey and Willie U Tobjn on behalf of the congregation of 
Bleumtier, April 19th. j gt Anne a Church in equally appropriate

Mrs. Roy Guptill, of Castalia, with her I words. Both spoke of the great loss sus- 
mother, Mrs. Grigg. and brother, Lieut. I Gained by all in the early demise of the 
Grigg spent Saturday with Mrs. Edgar young man, of the purity of his life, of his few years.
Cook. --*»•- I ~ ---- !------ —Li------ -

Mrs. B. F. Johnson left by boat on j w 
Mondav for,Halifax, where she will spend j 

dayà with her husband, Dr. B. F. 1 
Johnson ' 1
.. Mrs. A. F. Gardner and son, Arthur, re-1 
| turned home Saturday, after spending à 
! couple of weeks with friends and relatives 
' at McAdam Junction.

conspicuous _ 
man fleet of cmisers and destroyers bom- 
barded Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth, 
inflicting some damage at both places and 
killing a number of people. They 
driven off by a British squadron. No 
ships were lost apparently, on either side, 
though several were hit and damaged. A 
British fleet again bombarded Ze-brugge, 
and was said to have inflicted tremendous

AND

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 
Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.
Maple SugarS. Kerr,Schooner Lawrence sailed to-day wjth a 

cargo of pulp for Norwalk.
H Love, operator at the Imperial, visit, 

ed his home at St. Stephen last week. 
Granite dealers report business very

«Mr. Chester Gregory, the senior mem- 
her of the firm of Gregory an# Manuel, 
has been confined to his home for the 
past two weeks through illness. This 
week he js reported to be recover ing.

Mr. and Mrs, F- W. Nicholson and good this spring, 
family are now occupying the residence Miss Ray Cawley, of the 
of Captain Main, on Main Street. I factory, St. John, is home for the holidays.

Mr. T. M. Pike, who has been Superin
tendent of the Calais Public Schools for 
several years, has resigned the position.
Rev. Barton Watson, pastor of the Union
Church, is temporarily filling his place. I gwallows were seen here for the first 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houl-1 time this season, one day this week, 
ton, Me., have been spending the Easter 1 Scbr Dickson is being put in readi-
holidays in town. nes5 for a trip to the Magdalen Islands.

Pte. Owen Carter spent Easter with his | A large schooner load of salt was dis- 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Frank A. Carter. charged this week, at the fish Stand of J.

Miss Phyllis Ceckburn, of St Andrews, p. paul. All the buyers and fishermen 
was a recent visitor in town, I are getting ready for the season which, it

Mr. James Vroom has been visiting St. I is hoped, may be a good 
John this wqek. | Mi. Lyman Outhouse has moved his

Lieut Frank Nicholson, of the 104th family here from 6$, John, having bought 
Battalion, spent the week-end with his a wharf and stand from J. it FMJ,“rents, Mr and Mrs. F, W. Nicholson. Fred Eldridge, who was workmg m Si.
Their daughter, Miss Annie, who recently I John, came home a few days ago because 
graduated as a nurse from the Hartford, j of ill-health. We are pleased to report 
Conn., Hospital, is also at home. | that he is improving: ,

School Inspector P. G. MacFarlane, of Roy Eldridge, Hfwjqns,, apd
Northumberland County, spent the Raster Roy Spark* of the Ufith SSttslW spent 
vacation here with his family and" was 1 Easter holidays here, 
most cordially welcomed by his fronds. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paul, of Island Falls,

Miss Elva Nicholson is spending a day Me., spent a few days here recently, 
or two in Woodstock with her brother, Mrs. Alfred Wadlin, who has been in 
Lieut. Frank Nicholson. j the hospital in St. John for a short time,

Mrs. George J. Clarke has returned had her leg amputated above the knee 
fiom Fredericton. one day last week. Her son, Lorenzo,

Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superintendent who is a ofthe umto in Aprli 22.
of Education, has been in town during the ™"b^ mother and also spent a few days The funeral of B. H. Cossaboom, who 
past week. at his home here. ’ died at Luhec, Me-,on 17th February last,

Mr. Robert Nixon, who was operated Nina Wadlin spent the Easter holi- tifok place Saturday afternoon. The
upon for appendicitis at Shipman | Miæ dUn^pen remains Were brôught from Lubec direct
Hospital, was able to return to his home days wtttr trienas 8*1» byr Morse, accompanied by thé two
on Tuesday last. James R^erson, daughters, one son, and a few immediate

Judge Ritchie, of St John, was the the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Medley Wright fric*ds. Rev. J. E. Gosline conducted 
guest of Mr. Fred Short for the weekend, during the holidays. .the services, and delivered a very im-

Mr and Mrs. George W, Daniel, who Miss Dick spent Easter ât her home in pressive address at the Baptist Church to 
have 'wintered in Chicago, are expected to St. Andrews. quite a large gathering of people who had
return to Calais at an early date, where Mrs. Maxwell, of Gramteville, is visiting assembled to pay their last tribute of 
thev contemplate building a residence on her daughter, Mrs. Maurice Eldridge. respect to one who in life had always been

Geneva and Éuia Hawkins, studentç of kind and generous, extending a welcome W | the Norma, ™ s^nt E^ter here. ^

week-end guest or i„_ - - ^ Understands." The
Miss Helen Thomas, of Grand Manan, '— way

stxmt Easter here, the guest of Mrs. Robt ^nerd process,u.. . . MiU-
.. , . . to the old burying ground on .

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cross are being con- The remains were laid to rest in the 
gratuiated upon theamval of a baby boy. family lot beside those of his wife and 

Addison Eldridge and daughter, Miss son.
Ada, spent part of the week in St John.

Miss Winnie Hawkins, who is teaching 
near Chipman, spent the holidays with 
her parent* Mr. and Mr* Ira Hawkin*

Hazen Carson, who was wounded while 
fighting with the 26th in France, and is 
home for a short time, has been spending 
a few days in the village. Mr. Carson 
was Principal of the school here, and gave 
up his position to enlist His many 
friends are pleased to see him, and hope 
that he may recover his former good 
health.

Mr. and Mr* A. C Kennedy, - of St 
George, visited friends here one day last 
week.

Principal
G. H. Stickney

qianly ai>d Christian character, of his 
great- promise pf success ip his chosen 
calling as a mini ster of Christ. The church 
was filled to overflowing, and all were vis
ibly affected by the solemnity of the oc 
casion.

Direct Importer and RetailerH. J. BURTON & CO.damage.
Of submarine activities and losses 

caused by mines the " News of the Sea ’’ 
gives an account of all the victims reported.

Three more German air raids were 
made on the east coast of England during 
the week, but the details of the damage 
done and the number of lives lost had not 

to hand. An attack by German sea-

"J COAL inBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
April 25. IBF.W.&S. MASONApril 26.

is visiting friends We have on hand all sizes
come
planes was also made on French coast 
town* including E tapie*

The arrival in France of a large number 
of Russian troops was an important fea
ture of the week, but their exact number 
and the route by whiclt they were trans
ported have not been publicly announced.

A situation of considerable gravity for 
Great Britain was caused By a rebellion 
in Ireland, the rebels seizing the post 
office and other public buildings in Dublin. 
Thi* in connexion with a frustrated at
tempt to land arms in Ireland from a 
German auxiliary cruiser, and the arrest 
ofthe Irish traitor Sir Roger Casement, 
reveals a condition of unrest in Ireland 
that has long been suspected. There is 
no reason to suppose that the authorities 
will be unable to suppress the rebellion 
and punish the leaders.

The diplomatic controversy between the 
United States and Germany on the subject 
of submarine warfare had not been settled; 
but it was anticipated in Washington that 
Germany would go a long way to comply 
with the declared views of the American

Anthracite and
Soft Coal

DMrs: John Huntiy, who spent Easter 
with her parents here, returned to her 
home in Calais, on Tuesday.

^ Mr. Edgqr Martin has purchased a new
power boat.

Mr. Bateman Weritworth is seriously ill 
-at his sonrs, Mr. John Wentworth, with 
whom he has made his home for the past

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS which: we will deliver on 
receipt of order

WOODCabinet Maker* and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

BX

Rich-Mellow All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to tiny length 
from dite tS twoTeetl Also Spruce 
and Birch Editings and Slab Wood

Qnoddy Coal Co., Ltd,
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

a
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D'Mu N. B.ST. ANDREWS,
WHITE HEAD, G. M.

Dm
i

i■.............................

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

NOTICg
Notice is hereby given to firms and 

individuals who sell provisions or other 
supplies to Stewards of Canadian Govern
ment Ships under this Department, that 
the Department is not responsible for 
debts contracted by such Steward*

Clause No. 8 of Contract with Stewards 
____  BBBPP covering the Victualling of such Ships

You’ll Lik® the Flavor :jaetSHS5E M4«*. 48*, 80c. pm- Pound isaa&.-swaggi c^'sr?.1 *uLi££Ssssr
*________ ^ Crown is good for soothingi

---------- a-ht to be 1 heeling and softening

?
Government. \fe ■ 1ABARGAIN CARNIVAL

JJ.in Street.
The dircC!°rs of the Charlotte Cou’ 

Agricultural SociÇîy have decided to hold 
the County Fair on Sept, 12, 13, 14, and 
15, this year.

Mr* Harold Stickney, of St Andrew* 
was in town on Thursday last and regis
tered at the Queen Hotel.

Mr* Melville Buchanan and her daugh
ter, whô have been in St. John visiting 
her husband, Lieut Buchanan, of the 
115th Battalion, have returned home.

Lieut Reginald Maxwell, of the 104th 
Battalion, spent the Easter holidays in 
town.

Ci T. ANDREWS is waking up, as is evi- 
io dent from to-day’s issue of the 
Beacon. We hope everyone within easy 
access of the old Shire Town will pay it a 
visit next Saturday, and all will be sure of 
a cordial reception as well as of being 
given an opportunity of securing unpre
cedented bargains in all kinds of merchan
dise. Come on* come all, rain or shine.

1
4

IfiuI
fot=We are glad to be able to report that 

the diphtheria cases have been stamped 
out Coroner W. A. Fraser inspected and 
fumigated the house and premises on 
Friday and Saturday, thus setting at lib
erty the isolated family after a confine
ment of three week*

Two soldier boys of Castalia, Hollis 
Richardson and George Raymond, visited 
friends here on Saturday and Sunday.

Sch. Bessie L. Morse, Capt O. B. Morse, 
has gone to Halifax, N. S., with a load of 
lobster bait and smoked herring, and will 
bring back a load of salt.

T
High G-rade Footwear

For Men, Boys, Youths and 
Little Gents

THE BEACON’S BARGAIN m" not be responsible tor im,------
"contracted by him in that:or any other 
"repect”

chapped ana rougn ------------- |

PRICE 25c.
For all New subscribers calling person

ally at our office on Saturday, May 6, we 
will send the Beacon to any address in 
Canada for 18 months for $1 paid in ad- 
vance, and to any address in the United 
States for $1.50 paid in advance. The 
offer is open for one day only, and only to 
those who call at the office. Orders by 
mail can only be accepted at our regular 
rate*

The patriotic bridge and concert given 
in the Windsor Hotel by the ladies of the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association on Tues
day evening, was a 
way. The large 
tastefully trimmed with flags and bunting, 
and was filled with tables where bridge 
was enjoyed. Creamers orchestra furnish
ed splendid music, and the Misses Géorgie 
Nesbitt, Gladys Grant, Eleanor Busby, 
Georgie Grimmer and Glenna Dins more, 
gave some fine vocal selections at the

G. J. DESBARATS,
. Deputy Minister of the Naval Servie* 

Department of the Naval Servie*
Ottawa, March 21st, 1916. 

Unauthorised publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for. - 95346. 
40-6w

DRY I
great success in every 
dining-hall was most

J1 81. ANDREWS DRUG 81!
R. A. STUART & SON

TRY A BEACON ADV. 
FOR RESULTS

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.April 22,1916.
Ü Mimird’s Liniment for sik everywhere

X
■

STINSON’S
CAFE AND BOWUNG ALLEY

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

I

!

ii
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ÿ// WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING Saturday, 6th May < s,m( I

I ■:v *„iif 7
, • BARGAINS FOR CASH

call atKENNEDY’S HOTEL

T. T. ODELL’SST. ANDREWS, N. B.100 pairs Woolen Socks, now sell
ing at 50c. per pair, 3 pairs for

50 pairs Woolen Mittens, now sell
ing at 40c. per pair, 3 pairs for $1.00 :

$7.00 per bbL

$1.00fS9g3sa&5aj[

WS, N. B.

.Ïft •
■ ÜÜ".

consisting of Five Roses, Royal House
hold, and Purity, now selling at $7.50100 bbls. Flour

5 gallons Kerosene, now selling QC_
at frt.OO, for OJC.

Mwhere you will find real bargains 
for everyone in many lines 

of. Dry Goods

A home away from home 
for commercial men and 

tourists.

/ éLOW PRICES^
UammâTomato Catsup in Gallon Jugs,

a* " "laJIw 1$1.00 0each B '•*1 •V • ftf.-

■

H. O NEILL La, SPECIAL SALE .

Up-to-Date Market _____ 1 nOn the occasion of the St. Andrews Bargain 
Carnival, on the 6th of May next, 

we will allow a

WÀI On Bargain Day, May 6N. B.St. Andrews, gg

Flat Cash Discount of 20 p. c. 

_______ on ALL GOODS in our StoreL WE WILL GIVEa
A DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT. ON

Ready-to-wear Clothing 
and Men’s Furnishings

i, 1 1-2 TO 8 H. P.

* FUEL
Ivertising Prices. If you want an 
logue and Prices, 
this slip by you.

Our Stock is Fresh, Clean, Up-to-date, and of Standard Quality. The 
prices are marked in plain figures, and the Discount will be Genuine 

Of a lot of Men’s Felt Hats, left over from last Fall, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2 00, $2.25 and $2 50, you will be given your choice atIPMENT CO.

and Road Making Machinery

“ J $1.00 EACH

Call in and be convinced that we have Nice Goods in many lines to offer

R. A. STUART & SON St Andrews 
N. B. ,STINSON & HANSONHANSON

BLOCK1NT FORGET
:

THAT I AM SELLING OUT MY m

STOCK OF GOODS Restaurant and 
Dr. J. F. Worrell Home BakeU

DENTIST

At Prices never before heard of, 
to make room for my New 

Spring Stock

also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 
prinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 
hrm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
hly contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
b Nine Dollars last month, and 1 shall 
Ubibute One Per Cent, this month of all 
F sales, so give me your trade and both 
ro the canse.
keep open evenings. Give me a call.

4
Don’t Forget to Call at

The St. Andrews Shoe Store
- e .. ' ' :: k

and Get Bargains

a

Home Made Bread, 
Pies, Cakes, Cookies.
Confectionery, Soft

>

v ;
Drinks, Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobacco.Graduate Baltimore College 

Dental Surgery May 6Your friends can buy you anything you can 

give them—except

4NEW SHOE STORE OF
Meals served at all hours.GAR HOLMES Certificates from State of 

Massachusetts and 
Province of New BrunswickYour PhotographWATER ST., Jet Inland the P.O.. EASIP0RT, ME.

Mrs. Estes Bakery YOU CAN BUY

STICKNEY’S $ .80Men’s $1.00 Rubbers for 
2 pairs Women’s $3.00 Shoes

“ Women’s 2.50 Pumps
“ Women’s .75 Rubbers
“ Women’s .60 Rubbers

$4.75Men’s $5.50 Rubber Boots for 
Men’s 4.50 Rubber Boots for 
Men’s 5.50 Shoes for „
Men’s 5.00 Shoes for 
Men’s 4.50 Shoes for

Opposite Kennedy’s Hotel 
and Bank of Nova ScotiaI am making

A Special Discount
on all Photos for the Merchant’s Carnival

May 6
Come early and avoid the rush.

D. WILL McKAY

5.003.75

WEDGWOOD
STORE

4.004.50
1.204.00
.953.75

The Acme Theatre
Special Matinee on Carnival Day, Saturday, May 6

“ The Gigantic Dardanelles Expedition ”
Actual Fighting Scenes.

Children’s Shoes of all kinds will be sold at a liberal discount. 

20 per cent. Dissount on Wall Paper. .
- v,ae Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 

Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

I

St. Andrews The Greatest War Picture Yet
DON’T MISS IT!G. H. Stickney Water St. G. B. FINIGAN

Direct Importer and Retaflei “GRAFT” in 2 reels, and other big features 

Saturday, May 6

•v:--

1 2.30 p. m.COAL A Great Programme —

Bargain Carnival Day |
Saturday, May 6

FOOTWEAR [ UWe have on hand all sizes
To keep step with the march of progress 

SHOES, RUBBERS, GUM RUBBERS and RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

You take a long step in shoe economy when you buy from

ARTHUR DOON
Repairing Footwear and Harness

I-Anthracite and

Soft Coal

-4;

Prices bow 
their heads

Bargain bell 
is ringingwhich we will deliver orç 

receipt of ordpr m
o -i

1WOOD Business BoomersEVERYTHING IN OUR STORE AT iOn Carnival Day—May 6
A MATINEE

rg

1
kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
id as required to any length 
l ohetBtwdleet: Abo Spruce 

»d Birch Edgings and Slab Wood ! 20 'P. C. MSCIÜF
S'

Hitch the dollar to a bigger load 
than it ever pulled before

’•tMVr
r ' ■

will be held at the "

PALACE . %
luoddy Coal Co., Ltd,
ter Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

The large, comfortable and popular King St, Theatre 

H, W, CHASE, Proprietor c

.256 lbs. Rolled Oats 
1 lb. Coleman’s Baking Powder .25 * w:

$1.00 1 can Apples
1 lb. package Dickeson’s Tea .35

105

$1.00.25 r]

5=CflXSSI

Profit by This Big Reduction Sale on

MEN’S K&KKSÆA
I A niCÇ’ Dress Goods, Velvet Cords, Linens, Velveteens, 
LAUIlu Gloves, Hose, Corsets, Prmts, Percales, Thread,

Underwear, Blouses, Etc._______________________ __________

TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASE£
CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY l

-.
7-.:

FAINTS, ENAMELS, VARNISHES 
WALL PAPERS

lam stocked with only the BEST in these Lines

! iWITCH 
HAZEL 
CREAM

m1 Scrub Brush 
3 cakes John Knight Soap 
1 Wooden Pail

$1.00 • * ca^te Laundry Blue
" 2 Fairbanks Scouring Soap

3 pkgs. Panshine

h.mm
■$1.00.

mn;pip

0,.ppi„8 ‘SZI, û'wS

ins and softening

$1.16IVf/X

I.
3 If it u anything of this 

description that you re
quire this Spring, you 
are not only RIGHT, 
but DEAD SURE 
if you call

At the - |
Gold Dust Washing Powder IQ, _ -fbfe&fâè"

large package IOC. Special prices
——- on
IQ- Oranges A Lemons

.“lOGraniteware 
10 and 15 centm Wyandotte Cleanser

5 lb. bag olines mQ • "
'K'j : •••_ ; -X-iWgSgf!?.

pea ana roti)$u »u**uvwu

PRICE 25c, H. 1 Burton & Co.
■

_______ ____________________ _________________________jp

Ï..-"K.
on me

.YOUR W -;
-S

ST. ANDREWS 
N.B.

.

M. L McFarlanen Edwin OdellDRY GOODS 
STOREST. ANDREWS DRUG STOBE

COCKBURN BROS., Prop»-
Car. Water snd King Street.

" • _______—

DECORATOR PAINTER PAPER HANGER
ST. ANDREWS, N. a
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MAY 6

Bedding made the Algonquin Way 
We will offer this Bargain Day.

Mattresses from $2.00 
Springs from $2.00

Pillows from 50c. a pair 
Beds from $3.00

You know the Algonquin kind— 
. the best on earth

F. W. & S. MASON
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.BEDDING M ANUFACTURERS
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D. G. HANSON & CO.
DEALERS IN

F=»» fsodal andr-,. --------- --——

Gard ner & Doon 1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

—

Miss NoraCarpenters 
and

Builders

N> 1from Palm5: Boston 
she spent a

jüiSSX
■ &rst£-8 AttndgLveforafewd:

A:-t, '■*¥■fe X

CRACKED CORN AND CORN MEAL 

GRAIN AND FEED

’ SPECIAL. PRICES FOR CARNIVAL DAY
MAY 6

0 mImk. > * .

Dealers in Fresh, Frozen and Salted 
Fish ; Finnan Baddies, Bloaters, Kip
pered Herring and Clams: Lobsters 
in season.

V-.
B ^Th® Misses Helen Yov 

and Leha Ander 
Fredericton on Wedne 
their studies at the Norn 

A. Hartt, M.

IPI '

DI m- i •
lane,*

\wmI

I, -

Mr. T.
■Ottawa on Monday’s tra,

\K Dr. and Mrs. Alex. M 
-4^ve, were in Town Tues< 

Mr. Parvin L. Murray r 
Tueaday. eveniu,

_______
% f: I-•-

. Jobbing
\ Promptly

^ \ Attended j
' \ to

1
Telephone 31

Saint Andrews, New Brunswick

______

Phone \> ■M;*;

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR LISTS OF OUR ericton 
the Easter holidays15-71 at hiJ! Cove.

Miss Lillian McKay, Bflf

beenBARGAINS
IOC 30!

1’" been the guest for a fe1 
Almira McFarlane.

Mr. and Mrs. James W 
Bay, N. B., were in town o 

Mrs. Fred-" McFarlane, 
her parents, Mr.:

%
John Ross, Barber

Bargains in

i
61 FOR THE BIGK

, visiting 
1 Mills. SL Stephen, has r 
I The Misses Rhoda 
I Hewitt, and Katie OT 
* to Deer Island on Tuesda; 

Miss Jennie McFarlane 
B„ spent Easter in town i 

Mr. s. A Worrell, ! 
Easter with his parents, 
Robert Worrell.

Miss Nprine Cunningna 
; has been spending a few 
[ grandmother, Mrs. Anpui 
Ï Mr. Thos. Donahue, M 

g : g was in town for a shoi

I dal-

Razors, Razor Strop 
Pipes, Etc.

s,
o > BARGAIN CARNIVAL

ON

Saturday, May 6, 1916

i Estimates

Furnished

-

mm.B'V: For a good Shave or Haircut come to ;W jack The barber-jB==
w-

Opposite the Edwin Odell Store1 !

Discounts on Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Come to our Store and see the Bargains we have in

the GROCERY LINE
Miss A. E. O’Neill,

1-. Miss Anna Mitchell ha 
staff of the Bank of Nova

Miss Carol Hibbard ret
on Tuesday’s train.

Mr. Herbert Simpson 
his home at Fairhaven, 1 

Mr. Wesley Welch, we 
i on Saturday and retume
i Dr. W. S. Carter, Chiel 

Fredencti

I
:1 LATEST STYLES 

IN MILLINERY Groceries and 
Provisions

E G K. GREENLAW -I
B
ÏI.I".

risituTthe Prince Arthi 

■ nesday.
Miss Annie Richardsc 

; holidays at St. Stephen.
Miss Ethel G. Jewett, 

i Co., arrived in town Sat 
ing with her aunt. Mrs.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS, 
FLOWERS AND FEATHERS

r > V. -
ri The Wren Drug & Book Store The Easter Services ij 

Church were of very -ipej 
were participated in byj

E ti°The musical selectioJ 

with peculiar impress!^ 
feature being a bea rtifl 

J Good ” rendered by five
■ Sunday School under f 

of Miss Weddall.
■ The Pastor adminiaf
■ of adult baptism and 1 

into Church membei 
band of fellowship.

£ Clearance Sale
OFFERS BARGAINS IN

I: " Of Ladies’ Lisle and Cotton Stockings, black, 

tan and white, sizes 8 1-2 to 10, regular 50c. 

a pair, 3 pairs for 

Regular 25c. a pair, 3 pairs for 

Undervests, regular 25c.. 3 for

Stationery, Books, China, Hair Brushes, Fancy Goods, Pictures, Etc.
> _________________________________________________________—------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------

I
I $1.00i

BooksHair BrushesSpecial Stitionery Package

48 Sheets Linen Paper,
48 Envelopes,

Just Double regular 25c. box
lt<, on May 6

50c.£
Regular Price 60c. to $1.50

on May 6 only 48c. each
Regular Price $1.25 to $2.00 each, 
25c. Comb given with each brush,

on May 6 $1.05 each

Combs at all prices from 10c. up 
Hair Brushes from 25c. up 
Whisk Brooms special 15c.

50c.
ALL SAINTS PAH

A concert and sc cial
■ Women’s Work Associe 

Church, for the benefit^
x the church con£regaticl 

-■ Sunday school-room on] 
The committee in chargj 
less pains to prepare']

■ tertainment, and their fl 
have been more than re| 
G. H. Elliott gave a shj

H opening of the prograd 
follows :
1. Address by the Red
2. Chorus, "Good Luq

the Allies,” Junid 
f, 3. Recitation, Miss Dd 

I 4. Duett, "The Spider]
■ 4 eâ Anderson'and] 

5, Pliylet, "Tp Meet N
the Misses A. Ad 
F, Thompson, A.I

■ M. Davis,
I 6, Solo, "Keep the Hoj 

Miss Gwen, Jaclq
7. Chorus, "The Call d

Junior W. A. Gin
8. Duett, "Beautiful I

F. Aiming and A
9. Refreshment-.

S 10. God Save the Kim 
Every item was vd 

received, not excluding
■ Wçb accompanied tid 

ppglng of the' National
■ most successful evenin

■ Miiiard’s Liniment Cl

CREPE PAPER 5 CENTS PER ROLL
Playing Cards

From 10c. per pack up 
Regular 50c. Pack Playing Cards

38c. on May 6

6 '
100 Sheets -men Paper,

•____r — 75 Linen Envelopes,E=kl i
on May 6, 41c.

Special 25c. Package

li e. on May 6

i -r- a ,

r Books—all kinds—all prices 
Toy Books for Children STINSONS

Cafe and Bowling Alley

I MAY 6

A full line of Toilet Articles, 
Talcum Powders, 

Toilet Soaps, Face Creams,

from 2c. each up

W: Your Chanpe to Buy
A full line of Cigars Cigarettes, 

and Tobacco
Flashli^ljts and BatteriesA substantial 

reduction in 
all our Lines

etc.
The Famous "Everready" Line

Proprietar & Patent Medicines, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Paste, Powders and Washes 
School Books, School Supplies, Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, Account Books

Don’t Neglect to Take Home a Box of Chocolates. AU sizes from 10 cents up.

-

I- r;

See Our 
Window 
Display

?i
We will have lots 
of Bargains in Con
fectionery, Pipes, 
etc. Watch Our 
Window Display

E
STOCK UP ON THESE

EXCEPTIONAL VALUESDollar Day Bargainsm a|L
I Sundry SpecialsFor the Pantry I Be in St.

May
May 4 For the Kitchen

m ï $1.00 10 per cent. Discount on -
Tin and Enamel Ware

11 cans " Thistle ” Creamed Com 
11 cans Standard Green Peas 
10 cans ”Golden Wax” Green Beans 
9 cans * Early June ’’ Green Peas 
9 cans " Thistle ” Brand Tomatoes 
3 lbs. Special Blend Coffee 
1 bag Royal Household Flour 
1 bag Cream Wheat Flour 

Choice Firkin-Butter

m For $1.00 1.00■Al un
1.00

2 packages Eddy’s Matches
3 cans Old Dutch 
1 can Stove Polish
6 bars Laundry $oap 
1 can Gilletts Lyt;
3 pkgs. Gold Dus t, 5c. size

1.00

BOWLING ALLEY TO BE OPEN ALL DAY 
IRA STINSON

1.00

11is .95
.85 2 only Men’s Waterproofs $1.00 each

£ 28c. per lb.

, STICKNBY’S D0LAn Assorted Lot of Men’s Shirts,
Sizes 12 to 16, your choice 3 for $1.00I For $1.00 For $1.00For $1.00

2 packages Raisins 
2 packages Jello 
2 packages Currants 
1 package Postum Cereal 
1 bottle Vanilla (1 ox)
1 bottle Lemon (1 oi.)
1 bottle Tomato Ketchup

2 Mouse Traps *
1 can Shoe Polis )
4 medium or th ee large Lamp 

Chimneys
1 Tack Hammer
2 pkgs. Tacks (any size)
1 Pantry Scoop
1 Kitchen Spoon 
1 Roller Towel Rack 
1 Dutch Hand S >ap 
1 Paring Knife r

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.WEDGWOOD STORE 5 lbs. Com Meal 
5 lbs. Oatmeal 
5 lbs. Buckwheat Flour 
5 lbs. Farina 
5 lbs. Graham Flour!

PAINTS—The remainder of our stock of Sterling 
Paint will be sold 1-2 pts. 8c., pts. 15c., and 
quarts 35c,

-

DJ—:
. OI_____

301'S OI ST-

St. Andrews 
Bargain Carnival

MAY 6. 1916 ,
This is the big selling event of the year and

• you can’t afford to miss it
--

10 per cent, discount on all our goods

ft m 3 pairs Men’s Woolen Stockings $1.00 SNODfiRASS CORNERFor $1.00 Meats (or $1.00 lb-Look over our assortment of Gar
den Seeds for $1.00. It will 
surprise you.

1New1 3 lb. can Peaches 
1 2 lb. can Blueberries 
1 bottle Tomato Ketchup 
6 cans Sardines 
1 package Cream Sodas 
1 package Mince Meat

<- %

1
9 lb. Corned Beef 
7 lbs. Mess Pork 
6 lbs. Roast Western Beef

These are our 
Specialties 

Call and see the 
others

BARGAINS IN SHOES I Lhamoisette] 
sizes, 56c 

UK to get.

White Midd 
and Jackj

b Nino

New Nets ai
Gurtflina. J

. X-.’. th

J. D. Grimmer
______________________________________

These are Cash Prices, but Farm Pro
duce will b» taken at full market 
value for our «pedal*.

________ \

All the stock on hand from last season at this 
well-known stand will be sold at genuine 
bargain prices.

v1

mii
i
I

I

1 At least 25 to 30 p.c. Discount

on all lines will .be given.
1 f

—»SPECIALS ms
James McDowell & Son, Hairdressers

Pool and Billiards in Connection

i k$ 25 5 cans Talcum Powder $1.00
25 5 pkgs. Tooth Paste

L00 5 Tooth Brushes

- IlftejSSs
5 boxae Writing paper

20 p. c. Diaconat oa Pipes, Cigar Cases sad Tobacco Peaches

25 p. c. Discoast on Toilet Cases aad Faacy Goods

Come in and let us convince you that this is 
a real bargain day at this store

.

1.00
:■ 1.00
egg iIA NEW STOCK of Stylish and Serviceable Footwear is being added in 

order to meet the enquiries for sizes and styles hitherto missin g. .
i

White Due
90c.*

I"Bp Owing to small expenses new goods will also be sold at prices consider

ably lower than those prevailing elsewhere.

. S .
A continuation of the patronage enjoyed by this long established busi- 

,. ness is invited.

Pipes, Cigars, CiE.w*t>.,
Tobacco and Soft Drinks

Special 10 p. c. Discount on Pipes iy,opeu c . aa c „ „ J. L CLARKE, Manager
- 8 a. m.__________ Saturday, May 6 _______ Ook 11 p. a. | ^

.ÜÜ- L-.

eV.
! -

We are wel 
fitt the Sc

S# I

i- i

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE :

Wm: ’

-

fcfisMig C. C
w,

COCKBURN BROS., Props.
Comer Water and King Sts. St Andrews, N. B.

:

1. p

M m.

WHY
did the Canadian Pacific Railway Hotel 
Department select Gurney-Oxford goods 
for the equipment of the kitchen of the 
Algonquin Hotel at St. Andrews, N. B.?

BECAUSE
they have a complete staff of buyers who 
select only the best.

I am offering on Carnival Day, 
MAY 6, a complete line of Gur
ney-Oxford stoves and ranges at 
10 p. c. discount for CASH.

Call and examine them, and get the benefit of 
Discount on that day.

Roy A. Gillman

China 33 1-3 p.c. Discount
on our entire stock of China

Passe Partout Pictures
Regular Price 25c. for 19c. 
Regular Price 10c. 2 for 15c.

Ask to see

Manicure Sets and Brushes 
Comb Sets

Chocolates
Ganong’s, Lowney's, Nylo’s,

Willard’s and Moir’s 
in boxes from 10c. up.

■
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■ >•i ig fought in the Austrian campaign and A 
been on the' staff of Prince Frederick- 
Charles in the Franco-Prussian war. In 
1883 he was sent to reconstruct the Turk- 
Ih army, and remained in Turkey for 
hirteen years. In August, 1914, he was 
ppolnted governor of the occupied part 

cf Belgium, but in November of the same 
year he was relieved of this command 
and sent to Turkey, where he was ap
pointed military commadant at Constanti
nople and acting minister of war. He 
was instrumental in forming the strong 
Turkish defense on the Gallipoli penin
sula. He received his command as chief 
of the first Turkish army in April of last 
y sar, when he succeeded Gen. Von Sand-1 
ers in command of the Dardanelles army.

Recent dispatch reported Field Marshal 
Von Der Goltz engaged in the operations 
it Asiatic Turkey. Before the fall of 
Fizrum he was said to be bottled up in 
liât Turkish stronghold with 80,000 Turks.

“s^daTand Personal
MARRIED

toi ILocal and General EIBleumontibr-Harvky 
A very pretty wadding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Harvey, Seal 
Cove, Grand Manan, on Wednesday even
ing, March 19, when their only daughter, 
Ena Henrietta, was united in marriage to 
Mr. William A, Bteumontier, of Castalia. 
The bride looked very charming in a cos
tume of pale blue crepe cloth. A large 
number of guests were present, and the 
bride received many beautiful presents. 
Many friends wish the young conple 
much happihess.

1 'f®

Save Your Money | We Handle Everything 

in Supplies for

Contractors 
Saw Mills 
Mines 
Steamboats

i

& Doon I
The Red Cross Society very gratefully 

acknowledges the receipt of $14 from the 
ladies of Bayside, through Mrs. John Mc- 
Nabb. The money was raised at a Tea 
given in the Hall at Bayside in March.

t enjoyable winter.
-m

■
I ^tsmos 
I j. W. Simpson, who spent the wm-

^Houlton, Me., returned on Wednes- 
^‘^mpsnied by Miss Margaret 

I d y'-iL-r They will be the guests of Mrs.
ÎSufcoveforafewdays.

K n* Misse* Helen Young. Hazel McFar- 
and Lelia Anderson returned to 

Wednesday to resume 
at the Normal School.

Till One Week from To-dayID RETAIL E =3 mE 3The first automobile to come through 
from St Stephen this season arrived on 
Wednesday, and was driven by Mr. W. 
B. Sampson. He reports the roads to be 
fairly good, with the exception of a couple 
of places between Bayside and St An
drews.

I Saturday, May 6 Erozen and Salted 
lies, Bloaters, Kip- 
Clams.* Lobsters

?

OBITUARY
_ Jambs Mckay

James McKay, aged eighty years, died 
at St George early Thursday morning, 
April 20, after a lingering illness. Mr. 
McKay was a member of the local house 
in the early seventies and always took a 
Jceen interest in politics. For thirty-three 
years he was customs officer here, being 
retired when the present government 
came into power. Mr. McKay was a na
tive of Pennfield, coming to St George 
when a very young man. He was a very 
exact man in all his dealings, and it has 
been said of him that his office was one of 
the best conducted in C 
a widow, who was Miss Gillespie, of Pen
nfield, and two sons, Roy, a lieutenant in 
the Highlanders, Nova Scotia, and Everett, 
head draftsman in the N. B. Thelephone 
office, St. John.

The funeral was held Saturday after
noon. Rev. Mr. Spencer, of St. Mark’s 
Church, officiated. The body was taken 
to Pennfield, where interment took place. 
The pall-bearers were Alfred Meally, 
Janies O’Brien, Anthony Tayte, Poet- 
master McKenzie, C. JL Lynott and J. Sut-

Steamfitters i 
Plumbers 1 
Engineers 
Lumbermen

t 3lane,
Fredericton on
■Pf*

yr t A. Hartt, M. P-, returned to 
* E «Ottawa on Monday's train, 
f Ef tod Mrs. Alex. Murray, of Lord's 
ktJByl were in Town Tuesday.

air Parvin L. Murray returned to Fred- 
Tuesday evening, having spent 

^ Faster holidays at his home at Lord’s

BUSINESS IS BOOMING. Financial 
sentiment is cheerful. " Greater Produc
tion " is the slogan. Meet increased de
mands with better service. Instal another 
REMINGTON or SMITH PREMIER 
TYPEWRITER.

Bargain
Carnival

Day

3me 31

New Brunswick
lAinard’8 Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—1 had my leg badly hurt, 
t ie pain was very severe and a large 
s' veiling came above the knee. I expect
ed it would be serious—I rubbed it with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which stopped 
the pain and reduced the swelling very 
quickly. I cannot speak too highly of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

AMOS T. SMITH.

ElwmA. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

| and would be pleased to quote 3 
you prices promptly.

E Compare quality and you will always 

find our goods of the better grade. 3

.J Lillian McKay, Bocabec, N.B., has 
the guest for a few days of Mrs. 

ÿtîjnira McFarlane.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hooper, Back 

gay N B. were in town on Monday.
Mrs. Fred McFarlane, who has been 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

anada. He leavesIOC The following members of the 115th 
Battalion, St. John, spent Easter at their 
homes here: Privates Donald Clark, E. 
Cecil DeWolfe, Herbert Horsnell, Chester 
Mallock, John McClure, Arthur McMullen, 
Fraser McQuoid, Vincent McQuoid, Jo
seph Pendlebury, Philip Reed, George 
Somers, Robert F. Stevenson, Melbome 
Store and Colin Tracy.

tbeen <f

s, Barber

rs, Razor Strops,

Port Hood Island. ii -si

r §waiting her parents,
|Bb, St Stephen, has returned home.

Tie Misses Rhoda Stickney, Hilda 
and Katie O’Halloran,

Ip pm Island on Tuesday s boat.
Miss Jennie McFarlane, Fredericton, N. 

R, spent Easter in town with friends.
Mr. S. A. Worrell, St John, spent 

Faster with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Worrell.

MissNorme Cunningham, Boston, Mass, 
has been spending a few days with her 
paadmother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mr. Thos. Donahue, McAdam, Jet, N.
on Mon-

ETanners’ Boys and Gris
Under :Sixteen Years of Age may '

• enter the

POULTRY CLUB COMPETITION

i | ■

Everything m~ &ut StoreEtc. -v T On Monday an election was held in St. 
John for Mayor and two Commissioners. 
Mr. R. T. Hayes was elected Mayor, de
feating by a majority of just over 1000 
votes Dr. J. H. Frink, who has held the 
office of Mayor for six years. Commis
sioner McLellan Was again elected, and 
a new Commissioner in the person of G. 
F. Fisher.

3ST
EMr. Herbert Batson

The death occurred at Campobello on 
Friday, April 21, of Mr. Herbert Batson, 
aged ninety-one years, six months. De
ceased was a very much esteemed, as well 
as the eldest resident of Campobello. Up 
to a short time previous to his death he 
was in his usual health, with sound facul
ties, and a most genial disposition. 
Throughout his whole life he was kind 
and helpful to all. He is survived by three 
sons : Medley, at home ; Cadwallader, in 
British Columbia ; and Herbert, of Ken
tucky ; and three daughters : Mrs. James 
A. Calder, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, and 
Mrs. Stanley Johnston, all residents of 
Campobello. There are also living seven
teen grandchildren and twelve great
grandchildren ; three sisters : Mrs. Etta 
Vennell, Campobello; Mrs. Kendall, of 
Philadelphia ; and Mrs. Topman, of Port
land, Me.; also two brothers : John, of 
Wakefield, Mass. ; and Edward, of Boston, 
Mass. The funeral was heldon Sunday 
afternoon from his late home, Rev. G. E. 
Tobin officiating. The service was solenfh 
and striking ; the hymns, " On the Resur
rection Morning,” " Lead Kindly Light,” 
and " Nearer My God to Thee," were ap
propriately rendered. The attendance 
was very large. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. John Parker, Gordon Calder, Silas 
McLellan and Medley McLellan. The 
floral tributes consisted mainly of beauti
ful Easter Lilies.

The entire community extend their 
sympathies to those bereft.

ir Haircut come to
BARBER

win Odell Store

sr
■ AT

20P.C.
AND

SWINE-RAISING COMPETITION
( Which Open in May
For particulars write to

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. |
J. B. DAGGETT, 

Secretary for Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B.

3ST. JOHN, N. B.
zaaiUiamaiiiatuiuamiamauiiuuiiiumauuiuuuiuuiK

rsMr. J. T. Ross met with a serious ac
cident on Thursday while working in the 
coal sheds of the Quoddy Coal Co. Ltd., 
when he either fainted, or became dizzy, 
and fell from the run-way on which he 
was wheeling coal, to the bottom of one of 
the sheds, probably some ten feet below, 
fracturing both wrists, and it is thought 
some ribs, beside being bruised about the 
head. Medical aid was at once summoned, 
and he was immediately rushed by auto
mobile to the Chipman Hospital, St Step
hen, where he was afterward reported to 
be resting as comfortably as could be 
expected.

43-2w

Y juras in town for a short time

II* THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

in-
Miss Anna Mitchell has joined the local 

saft rf the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Miss Carol Hibbard returned to St. John 

«Tuesday’s train.
Mr. Herbert Simpson spent Easter at 

lé borne at Fairhaven. N. B.
Mr. Wesley Welch, went to St. Stephen 

«Saturday and returned on Monday.
Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superintendent 

of Education, Fredericton, N. B., paid a 
viat to the Prince Arthur School on Wed- 
«*»•

bliss Annie Richardson spent the Easter 
holidays at St. Stephen.

Miss Ethel G. Jewett, of Burden, York 
ftu arrived in town Saturday and is stay- 
yg with her aunt, Mrs. T. A. Kendrick.

The Easter Services in the Methodist 
Church were of very special interest and 
me participated in by large congrega-

The musical selections were rendered 
with peculiar impressiveness ; a pleasing 
feature being a beautiful song, "God is 
Good " rendered by five little girls of the 

:v Why School under the careful training 
of libs Weddall.

The Pastor administered the ordinance 
of adult baptism and received five persons 
into Church membership by the right 
hand of fellowship.

301 i4ratifie Railway Hotel 
Gurney-Oxford goods 
if the kitchen of die 
St. Andrews, N. B.?

XUSE
ï staff of buyers who

301IT FISHERMEN .Make Known vour wants through The 
Beacon.

*One Cent per word; minimum charge 
23c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
ai four. Cash must accompany all orders 
fer advertising in this Column.

I

We have a complete stock of

FISHING TACKLEMen and Women think of what you need 
this Spring

D RODS PRESERVED SHINERS 
PRESERVED FROGS 

SALMON EGGS 
ARTIFICIAL BAITS

NOTICE LINES
I REELSAs complaints are received from time 

to time of delay in the payment of 
Separation Allowances, the treasurer of 
the Patriotic Fund, Mr. E. W. Ward, St. 
Stephen, N. B., would like to be informed 
of all cases in which a month has elapsed 
itom the enlistment of a man and no 
Separation Allowance is yet being re-

FLYS 1NOTHING HELD BACK *5 1CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
On Bargain Carnival Day We Will Sell ?

The treasurer, Mr. E. W. Ward, St. 
Stephen, N. B., acknowledges receipt of 
the following further contributions to the 
Patriotic Fund ;
Black’s Harbor, per W. Conners, 

treasurer, April 
Charlotte Connty Advisory &

Cooperative Association

26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00

Everything we have at 20 p. c. 
Discount on Saturday, May 6In Carnival Day, 

plete line of Cur
es and ranges at 
I for CASH.

iCharles H. Clerke D ALSO CIGAR SPECIALSSt. Stephen, April 23.—Chas. H. Clerke, 
one of the best known residents of this j 
section, passed away at his home in 
Calais late Saturday afternoon, after an 
illness of only a few days duration.

Mr. Clerke was a native of St. John, 
and would have been sixty-nine years of 
age had he lived until June 10th. When 
but little over twenty-years of age he 44-tf 
came to St Stephen as American consular 
agent under General Warner, then the 
American consul in St. John. For a short 
time he also kept books for David Main, 
who was then conducting a stationery 
store here. A little later he entered the 

ploy of C. B. Eaton as*bookkeeper, re
taining his position as consular agent. A 
few years later in partnership with Wm.
Vaughan, he purchased Mr. Eaton’s busi
ness, and the firm of Vaughan, Clerke &
Co., was established. Subsequently, Mr.
Clerke bought the interests of the other, 
and in his own name built up a very large 
wholesale grocery business that was 
known in many sections of the province.
A man of strict integrity in financial mat
ters, and of sound business judgement, he 
was widely known and respected.

Mr. Clerke served as mayor of St 
Stephen in 1864, and his administration is 
remembered as one of the most efficient 
that the town has had. A few years 
later he sold his business and all his pro
perty here and removed to Calais, wherè 
he had since resided.

June 14, 1871, he was united in mar
riage to Eliza Hatfield, of St. John, who 
passed away August 13, 1900. Two 
daughters survive, Miss Noe Gierke, at 44-2w 
home, and Mabel, the wi^ ot/John G.
Derby, of Boston, who was Wîfn her fath
er in his last illness. Mrs. David A. MeJ- 
vin and W. W. Clerke, both of St Stephen
are surviving sister and brother. " Woodburn Farm,” containing about

The funeral was held on Tuesday after- 120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
noon from his home on Church Street stone, balânee well woodèd, situate a| 
Calais, and was conducted by Rev. Dr. Bayside, fjve miles from Saint Andrews, 
Goucher, of the Union Street Baptist 0n both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
Church, St Stéphen. The interment Croix river on west Chamcook Lake on 
was in the Clerke family lot in the St 
Stephen Rural Cemetery.

COTTAGE TO LET$ 4.00
30 Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 
24 Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00Shop Early and Avoid the Rush" TOPSIDE ", Saint Andrews, N. B.

The large and well furnished summer 
residence of T. R. Wheelock ; twelve bed
rooms, three bath' rooms ; excellent water 
and drainage ; most desirable location, 
near Algonquin Hotel and Golf Links.

F. H. GRIMMER.

1,000.00

$1,004.00 J. D. GRIMMERI a ;The local treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt, 
acknowledges receipt of the following 
payment to the Patriotic Fund ;—

April 22nd, (received from Chas. D. Mc
Kay, Bocabec, Collector).

Chas. Hanson, Bacabec, (4 mos ) $2.00

THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store 

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

30

. I.and get the benefit of 
that day.

ESTATE LAND SALE
There will be offered for sale at Public 

Auction during July, unless previously 
disposed of by private sale, the following 
lands
AACMASTER’S ISLAND, Letite Passage, 

about 800 acres.
COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L’Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis
trict, Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the property of 
Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in 
England.
Date of sale to be announced.

F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.

H. O’NEILL
tiji-to-Baîe Karket -

i i ..
ïA. E. O’NEILL’SALL SAINTS PARISH SOCIAL

I A concert and social, organized by the 
Women’s Work Association of All Saints 
Church, for the benefit x>f the members of 
the church congregation, was*hel<Tm The 
Sunday school-room on Tuesday evening.
The committee in charge had taken end- At the annual meeting field in the 
less pains to prepare an enjoyable en- schooiroom ot All Saint’s Church, St
to^ more tfaSreafizS. The Rev. Andrews, on Monday evening, April 24, 

G.H. Elliott gave a short address at the the following officers were elected for the 
opening of the programme which was as ensueing year: Wardens, T. R. Wren

and Elmer Anderson ; vestrymen, G. D. 
I tat-SÏÏto the Boys of Grimmer. G. H. Stickney, T. T. Odell, J.

the Allies,” Junior W. A- Girls. D. Grimmer, Robert Maloney. G. W. Bab- 
3, Recitation, Miss Dorothy Lamb. bitt, H. G. Maloney, E. A. Cockbum, H.
* ^d^and AnnihiFly'" ^ *4**- * H’
i PUylef, "To Meet Mr. Thompson,” by and Hazen J. Burton ; vestry clerk, T. T. 

the Misses A. Anderson, F. Aiming, Odell ; auditor, E. A. Cockburn.
F, Thompson, A. Holt, P. Cockbum, St George, April 24.—At the Easter

• _ ,^’„Çavis' r, V D . „ meeting of Saint Mark’s church held here
& Solo, "Keep the Home Fires Burning” . * , »

Miss Gwen. Jack. tonight reports of an encouraging nature
7. Chorus, "The Call of the Motherland,” were received from the different depart-

junior W. A. Girls.
8. Duett, "Beautiful Moonlight,” Misses

F. Aiming and A. Anderson.
9. Refreshment -.
10. 'God Save the King.”

Every item was very enthusiastically
received, not excluding the refreshments 
ybkft accompanied the social hour. The 
jjnglng of thé' National Aqthem closed a 
RM*t successful evening.

Gillman ;II KANGLICAN CHURCH EASTER 
ELECTIONS ~~ TOR ~

I IMILUNERY
9AND

1r IIION’S

iwling Alley

MAY 6

.FANCY GOODS44-tf. 3

FLOURI
Water St, ST. ANDREWSPOTATOES I

I ?
I have for sale a quantity of second size 

Potatoes, suitable for seed or table use, 
Sound, smooth and bright. Will deliver 
on Murchie’s Wharf, North Perry, for $1.75 
per bbl. Also large size Potatoes at 
market prices,

1
IWHOLESALE AND RETAIL iM
iF. P. WASHBURN, 

Perry, Maine.
DEALER INBuy Now Before 

Prices Advance
Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 

Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.!r □ments.
On Easter Sunday two memorial win

dows were unveiled, one to the memory 
of Rev. R. E. Smith and one to the 
memory of Rev. Mr. McGivem. These 
were placed one on either side of the 
window which was put in when the church 
was built and have been erected as memo
rials to the first three rectors of the par
ish. The election of oflicers resulted as 
follows :

Wardens, George C. McCallum, James 
Jack; vestrymen, John Crickard, George 
A. Craig, John B. Spear, Henry Baldwin, 
Henry Mealing, George Mealing, Allen C. 
Grant, Anthony R. Tait, Vyya C. Toy, 
Hugh R. Lawrende, C. Hazen McGee ; 
vestry clerk, Charles Johnson ; auditors, 
Alva C. Toy and George A. Craig ; dele
gates to Synod, A* C. Toy and A. C. Grant; 
substitutes, Henry Baldwin and Ja

FARM FOR SALE '
sD a

i - Q ST, ANDREWS ** »,ik

have lots 
ns in Con- 
v, Pipes, 
itch Our 

Display

:llWe have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours :

1
1!( JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Toner 
HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe 
best „

east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no better farm land in County ; 
large and comfortable new house ; barns, 
commodious and Jn good condition ; will 
sell with furniture, farm machinery and 
live stock.
40-tf

Kurd’i Liniment Cures Dandruff FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUAL1TY- 
AND ALBERTA

r

' j. Field Marshal Von Der Goltzi 
Amsterdam, April 22.—Baron Kolmar 

Von Der Goltz, commander-in-chief of the 
first Turkish army, died Wednesday, of 
spotted fever, at the headquarters of his 
Turkish army, according to an official 
announcement received ’held from Ber
lin. He had been ill ten days.

Field Marshal Von Der Goltz was re
garded as one of Germany’s greatest 
strategists. He was 72 years old. He 
had seen extensive military service, hav,:

:

!Be in St. Stephen JOHN MQWATT. Liquid Granite 
A Varnish 

You Can Scrub

;
For Sale or To Let

'i IOn reasonable terms, Linden Grange. 
Apply toMay Uth

DOLLAR
CAPTAIN L. P. Ij. TILLEY, 

St. John, N. B.
Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish, y
Liquid Qhanite is not only 
Ap varnish fot
wood floors, it is excellent 
for use on linoleum end oil

DAYBEJPEN AU

IN SON

J IÊI
43-2 w

i WORKS LIKE 
A VACUUM 

CLEANER

A GREAT WAR PICTURE
On "Carnival Day, Saturday, May 6

acte.
St Stephen, N. B, April 24.— T-he an

nual Easter election of Trinity church 
was held to-night The reports for the 
year were very encouraging. The follow
ing is the result of the election ;

Wardens, F. E. Rose, A. C. Gregory ; 
vestrymen. Dr. J. W. Moore, J. W. Scovil,
J. M. FleweUing, V. B. Vaqstbne, Ç. Mi J 
itichards; clerk, M. W. McCormack ; 
treasurer, N. Marks Mills; delegates to 
Synod, N. Marks Mills and J. M. Flew- 
welling; substitutes, C. N. Richards and 

Dr. Moore.
In Christ Church the election was post

poned owing to the illness of Archdeacon 
Newnham.

:
.We have also, on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats

LOW PRICES FOR CASH

MI
1ÎWS, N. B.

"E KMK IMMOllS W*DAY===
imioe

Wï T
Whÿ not give your body a Spring 

House Cleaning? - It Is reasonable.
< You stay indoors too much att 

winter—you breathe foul air—you 
sleep in close rooms—you eat toe 
much. In fact your winter Hfe is 
pretty much artificial and unnatural.

Then why not renovate your whole 1 
system this Spring?

Take a short-cut to youth and I 
energy.

Nyal’s Spring Tonic is the thing, g
Sulphur and molasses was grand- I 

mother’s way. She also scrubbed I 
her fingernails off every Spring. I -

But Nyal’s Spring Tonic is a regu- I 
lar up-to-date vacuum cleaner by J 
comparison. Gives new snap and I 
vim—puts life and spring-into your I 
muscles—makes you feel fit and I 
ready.

If It Isn’t worth a dollar a bottle I 
you can have your money back 
cheerfully.

c

G. K. GREENLAWCORNER cloth, preserving their
freshness end making a 
glossy finish.«GRAFT”

Other Big Features. A specially selected Programme for 
Saturday, May 6, 2.30 p. m., at thç

AGME THEATRE

■3

New Gc :J
$ i •SAINT ANDREWS There are many other 

profitable lues of Liquid 
Granite we’ll be glad to 
ten you about if you’ll 
call at our store.

s ■

1 JIN SHOES
Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
Mis? Grace Boyd, Roiling Dan}, was the 

Easter guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Thomas.
Mayor Greenlaw spent a few days in 

St Stephen recently.
kyi

ghamoisette Gloves, all 
sizes, 50c. Very hard 

E to get.

White Middies with Belt 
and Jackets.

Crepe Ninon, all shades.

^ew Nets and Scrims for 
llFains^ J ;

Duck Skirts for 
90c.

; We are well stocked with 
PWl the Scarce Goods.

MISS M. DAVIS, PianisteE. R. DAVIS, Prop. 2from last season at this 
will be sold at genuine Do You Want Pure; Ice Cream?

Then buy our Primecrest Farms “Country Club”
It is mde U Ik (mon Prioucmt Farms >1 St. Mu from Ik Psrel ak Rickat bapa

Tuberculin-tested cows—sanitary surroundings. The qaly Pas
teurising Plant in New. Brunswick. The only modern Içe Créai Hast 
east of Montreal

ka-w W. k..

We aré in a position to supply 
your requirements inFindlay Ranges & Heaters30 p.c. Discount 18

Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes 1 Wren Drug and 
Etc., Etc. I Book Store

nil be given. KIDNEYS J
Have no equal for Cooking, 

Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Always a good «sortjnent of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

st:”Why They?re Usee
riSlasB®»

= iriceable Footwear is being added in 

sizes and styles hitherto missing.
...oui.

JMJY PRIMECREST FARMS ICE CREAM AND BE SAFE 

Comes in triplicate sealed packages—many flavors, pints or quarts

•i
-, ^/.aud

___ suirered tor twenty years. I have
tried everything but got no ^
I took Gin Pills. I am now 48 and feel 
as well as I ever did in m.We 'Tb«e 
U nothing that can hold 
Gin Fills for Pain in the Back, to whicn 
women are subject" . ...

oi. ,74.^55

will also be sold at prices consider-

ig elsewhere.
r>'

DEALERS SHOULD BUY PRIMECREST FARMS 
ICE CREAM IN BULK-J, 2, 3, 5 OR 10 GALLON 
SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID

h *iB wr in i, M mr m mdi wi m «at pn<enjoyed by this long established busi-

f Buchanan & Co. J. A, SHIRLEY Advertise in the 
Beacon.

St. Stephen, N, B.GEORGE CRAWFORD
ST. STEPHEN, '- .-

\\
Manager C C. GRANT Try Berry-Cruft Varnish Stain 

for u satisfactory job
Freight Paid on $5 Orders ami Overthe IggtSfNEW BRUNSWICK

St Stephen, N. B. *:
I
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THË BEACON, SATURDAY, APRIL 29.1916 J
,16 •Haney's mother, returned to her horn* in 

Chocolate Cove on Mohday.
Casarco No. 7 ia filling the Vikiag’s place 

for a few days, carrying freight and pas
sengers.

Mr. T. L. Trecarten, Collector of Cua, 
toms, made a business trip to St Stephen 
on Monday.RedRoseTea

TRAVELhistory, and an intense relish for the en- 
joyment of forest life, led him away from 
commercial pursuits ; and before he was 
thirty, we find him in Florida, with his 
rifle and drawing materials, thinking of 
nothing but how he might capture and 
sketch the numerous beautiful birds of 
his native country. At that time there 
was a similar enthusiast in the same field,

Omar Khayyam : Faithfully and Literally the quondam Scotch pedlar and poet, 
translated (from the original Persian). Alemmkr Wilson. They met, compared
By John Pollen. With a Forewo^^y drawjnga_ and feit a mutual respect. As an illustration of what may be ac- 
East andWest, Limited. 3s. fid. Wilson, however, saw in young Audubon’s compiished when waste paper is saved
. bv a highly-skilled efforts the promise of success beyond his,| and system; itically collected, the results
A « Buha’iat ” own. I secured by tile Daughters of the Empire

XX Person =„ jnt,™tine event ■ Years of this kind of life passed over. at Ottawa may be cited. In September
The stock of drawings increased, notwith- la9t this organization undertook to collect 

and Dr. Pollens A™ Khto «landing the loss at one time of two waste paper the proceeds from it, sale to
approv o is ** nreface to hundred, containing a thousand subjects, be used for patriotic purposes. Since this
(who writes a very °» which will *nd in time the resolution for publishing collection was instituted, approrimately
this book), and e p ... , ,h was formed. He estimated that the task 15 tons have been secured monthly, com
be devoted to the studied would occupy him fifteen more years, and posed almost entirely of old newspapers'
Crown, will no doubt be widdy studied. he had no, one subscriber ; but, notwith-1 which had been previously burned or
The vogue of the u . standing the painful remonstrances of otherwise destroyed. This material is
liah dress >sa cunousp friends, he persevered. In the course of distributed throughout the city, and later
literature. The poem ^ his preparations, about 1828, he visited collected and baled,
twelfth century, w **** I London, Edinburgh, and Paris. We re- The satisfactory .results indicate that
and literary ou urs Khawam of member him at the second of these cities, there is room for a considerable enlarge-
conquest of , , a hale man of forty-six, nimble as a deer, ment of this project. It is work that
Naishapur, scho . • master I and with an aquiline style of visage and mjght be 1 ndertaken by municipal char-

m , .5 grientific work e^e that reminded one of a class of his jties for the purpose of securing funds, or
Malek Shan Minister of Malek subjects ; a frank, noble, natural man. by other interests with a popular object
Nizam-al-Mulk, tl«Mm.stm of Malek ^ ^ him wonderfully vjew frue> there are certain dealers
undertook the I and wrote of him, 'The hearts of all are carrying on this industry at present, but
W1 c aSSI\ ormracv which Gib* I warmed to Audubon. The man himself I they have ailed to secure the support of 
schotars secured mi accuracy which Gffi I ^ ^ ^ ^ frQm ^ ^ whlch „ necesaary to the plan
ben tel s us surpraes r.rroorian I productions, full of fine enthusiasm and I 0f saving the paper from the homes andsTy^ NlzlTMu^themlonXnd intelligence, most interest,ng in his I00J delivering* .0 designated place.
/• * . , oil the I and manners, a perfect gentleman, and When e^ery effort is being made to con-

°* the poet, shadow of a esteemed by all who know him, for the serve our wests, to protect them from
s orms o i , ambition he I simplicity and frankness of his nature.’ I the ravagés of fire and wasteful lumber-
great name, I„ 1830, he published his first volume, mg methods, the public should give more
Md s^c^^id in th^haunting quatrains with ninety-nine birds, and one hundred attention to saving their old papers and to
., . „ e7~’,. „ , , r,v nhilnsonhv of I pistes. His birds were life-size and color, similar eobnomies which may reduce the

Hfe whic^has a far deeper significance Th« kings of England and France placed drain upon our forests and other resourc- 
than its hedonistic setting would suggest, ‘heir names at the head of his sub^r.p-j es.-Qms irvoiùm.
There was something in the theme and in «°" waa made a <ellow the
the mind of Omar himself that touched Society of London, and member of
the Western mind. The Persian Renais- *e Natural H.story Society of Paris, 
sance was very closely akin in source to In 1834, the second volume of the birds 
the European Renaissance, and the ” Ru- of America was published, and then Au-
ba’iat ” contained both those elements of d“<*»n went to explore the state o Mame
hedoniam and mysticism which inspired the shores of the Bay of Fundy the Gulf 
the European revival of thought, art, and °» St. Lawrence, and the Bay of Labrador, 
religion, a revival that took a new range I" ^autumn f1834'the 5econd vdlumd 
of growth in the mid-nineteenth century.0* On.lMogxalBvgrapky waspubhshed 
^extraordinary art of FitzGerald en- U Edinburgh. Peop e subscribed for the 
.bled him to relate the flower of the Per- birds of America, with a view to ixistcri- 
sian Renaissance to the hopes and fears *y, as men plant trees^ Aubudon men- 
of mankind as manifested in the West. • “°ns a nobleman in London, who remark- 

Dr. Pollen does not attempt to compete 
with FitzGerald. He has not adopted any 
of the many metres of the * Ruba'iaL”
He has preferred the Puritanic four-beat 

He gives in all 158 quatrains.

:: '“is good tea VF
■e

\

OMAR KHAYYAM Miss Marjorie Lambert and Miss Anna 
Trecarten.

Miss Katie O’Halloran and Miss Rhoda 
Stickney, who have been spending the 
Easter holidays with their parents in St. 
Andrews, returned to-day.

Lincoln Stuart’s new motor boat made 
the run from the lower wharf in St. Steph
en to Merrill Stuart's beach in two hours 
and twenty minntes.

Mrs. Arthur Haney and daughter, 
Hazel, who have been visiting Mrs.

Mrs. Carrol Garden and baby, Elmer, 
are visiting in Eaatport this week.

LORD'S COVE, D. I.

VOL. XXjMINIATURE ALMANACM rs. Emery Rice and children, of Lubec, 
and Miss Christine Matthews, of Wilson’s 
Beach, were guests of Mrs. Christie M4t- 
thews during the holidays.

Mrs. Gordon Cline and son, Murchie, 
spent Easter with friends in Robblnston.

Miss Effie Doughty is visiting friends in 
Lambertville.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Doughty, of St And
rews, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Doughty, of Bar Island.

the cutting of approximately 2,000tales
trees weekly, or over 100,000 annually in 
Canada’s forests. Atlantic Standard Time

April 25.
Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson's Beach, 

spent Thursday and Friday with her 
sister, Mrs. Goldsmith.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lambert of Lam
bertville, called on Rev. and Mrs. Donald
son on Thursday evening.

Among those spending the Easter holi
days at home are : Miss Hazel, Stuârt,

E*HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

PHASES OP THE MOON

N°,AMAY
^tQ^ioth:::-.::

Full Moon, 17th.,............. tS"
Last Quarter, 24th.............  lh. 16™- <un-
New Moon, 31st ............... Sh. 37m. pjn.

Neveri 
In No I 
And n(
To ta* 
Only s 
That v
What 1 
You cl 
A mot 
Or a fi 
From 
Throu 
No mi 
And 11
But N 
When

iFROM
MARITIME PROVINCES 

WESTERN0 CANADA

TICKETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Mini 8lk to October 25th 
TO

WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASKATOON, CALGARY 
EDI0NDT0N, ETC.

Taken |eoi far Twe Nonlbs from dele of ia* 
TOURIST SLEEPERS FRO* MONTREAL 

For full

5c
ICUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1.

April 26.
Edgar Cummings made a business trip 

to St Stephen on Monday.
The schools of the Island re-open to-day 

after the Eâster recess.
The Misses Sadie and Addie Calder, and 

little Miss Lettie Wass, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hooper on Sunday last.

Rev. Mr. Wasson preached very fine 
Easter sermons in the U. B. churches of 
the Island on Sunday last. Special music 
was rendered by the choirs at Chocolate 
Cove and Fairhaven.

A number of our young people attended 
the Easter concert which was held in the 
Christian Church at Leonardville on Sun
day evening last.

Arthur Dixon, of Indian Island, called 
on his friends here on Tuesday of this 
week.

Master Glennwood Fountain spent the 
Easter holidays with his aunt, Mrs. James 
Hurley, at Leonardville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beaney, of North 
Lubec, spent Sunday at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Appleby and family, 
and Miss Lottie Fountain, have gone to 
North Lubec for the summer.

Mrs. Edgar Chaffey is home again after 
a two weeks’ stay with her sister, Mrs. 
Foster Calder, at Fairhaven.

Mr. and Mrs. Fremont McNeill received 
a letter yesterday from their son, Pte. 
Gordon McNeill, saying that he was very 
comfortable since being wounded, and 
that he, with others, had been removed to 
a hospital in England, where every com
fort was being given them.

'S
»
a

B. B. Genuine 
White Lead links 
up B. H. “ENG; 
LISH” PAINT

April r-
5:25 7:25 937 IttOl 3:49 4:13 
5:23 727 1036 10:46 439 530 i29 Sat

30 Sun
ITjS&iï.SîÿiïlTZ.TÏ*1 Mon 522 72811:10 1128 524 5:43

2 Tue 520 729 1132 0.08 6:07 624
3 Wed 5:19 730 0091233 6:48 704

5:18 731 0:49 1:14 728 733
5:16 733 129 136 807 823

'

\ with a supremacy 
a record of nearly two 
W centuries,

4 Thu
5 FriI

WhenThe Tide Tablez given above 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W. L.W.

are tor 
follow- FlitsEASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

AlL-THE-WAY-BY-WATfR.
Si’ And

With
The
Is diGrand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min. 

Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head,
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

FRONTIER LINE Whi
11 min.
6 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

LINKS IN
THE B.B. AND B. H.-CHAIN

Scan8 min. Steamer St. Andrews 
Leave St Andrews Mondays, W edccs : 

days and Fridays at 10 a. m., for Eastport 
Return, leave Eastport Tuesday at 730 1
a. m. ; Wednesday at 2 p. m. ; Saturday 
upon arrival of Boston Steamer for St I 
Æoidrews, Robbinston and Calais.

And
Mav
For 
Is hi1729 saw the founding of the firm of 

Brandram Bros., the inventors of the Brand- 
ram Process of corroding White Lead, a 
process that produces a lead that has been the 
standard White Lead of the world ever since.

In 1906 after handling Brandram’s 
White Lead for many years, in the Canadian 
market, the firm of Brandram-Henderson 
purchased the Brand
ram Bros, formulae 
and exclusive rights | 
to manufacture it 
in Canada.

In 1909 the final 
link was forged when 
the firm decided to 
use B. B. Genuine 
White Lead in the 
manufacture of their 
B. H. “ENGLISH 
PAINT and after 
practical tests and most careful research 
arrived at an exact formula guaranteed on 
every can under the President's signature. 
Thus was the chain completed.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.TREAT SEED OATS FOR SMUT
INTERNATIONAL LINECUSTOMS

MRS. MURPILast sfason was particularly favorable 
to oat sn-ut in the eastern part of Canada, 
resulting in a great increase of loss from 
this source. The grain crop will also be 

infected than usual, hence farmers

S. S. Governor Cobb 
Leave St John Wednesdays at 9 a, m„ . 

Eastport at 2.30 p.m„ for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Leave St John Saturdays at 
7 p. m., for Boston direct Return, leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mondays at 9 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St John. Also Fridays at 9 a. m„ omit- 
ing stop at Portland.

Thus. R. Wren........................... Collector
D. C. Rollins.........................Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson,  .................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

rriHEM as borrow 
X proverb says, 

catch about it MiOUTPORTSshould treat their seed oats very carefully 
this spring. A small expenditure in time 
and money may, in this way, increase the 
yield per acre by five to fifteen bushels.

The prevention for smut in oats is as 
follows : On the evening before the seed 
oats are to be sown prepare a solution of 
formaldehyde (formalin), 1 pint to 40 gals.

Indian Island. Printers can go wro 
anybody else. Onli 
reading in my pap 

said he had to

8ubM?°jl,ec^or 
Sub. Collector

H. D. Ohaffey,
Campobkllo.

1 1 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEA.J. Clark,
"disorderly rabits,”! 
minutes before I d

North Head.
. Sub. Collector Between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and North Star. 
Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Return, leave New 
York same days at 5 p. m.

P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

Charles Dixon
Lord’s Cove.ed, when subscribing, * I may not live to 

see the work finished, but my children
will.’ The naturalist, though a man of , , , ,
faith, hope, and endurance, seems ta have of water. Spread the oats five inches 
been afflicted by this remark. 'I thought deep oh the barn floor and sprinkle one 
-what if I should not live to finish my gallon of the solution to each bushel, 
work?’ But he comforted himself by his Shovel over thoroughly and cover the pUe 
reliance in Providence. After the publi- completely with the oat sacks, blanket^ 
cation of his third volume, the United | etc. The following morning spread the

pile out to dry. Much of the moisture 
will have been absorbed by the grain, 
hence the seeder should be regulated to

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten meant.
Anyhow, coming 1 

verb, what I says ij 
Them as borrow coj 
And what about d 
can’t borrow ? Whi 
Matter of fact, look! 
sense sort of way, aj 
borrow must be in I 
already, and ain't ci 
come to where you I 
my time, and I’ve | 
I’ve always looked i 

. ience than anything 
Whenever a stran 

door to me, the vert 
her is to try to bon 
one thing, it’s a wal 
ance, and for apotti 
by the way she and
acquaintance is goil 
up. If the woman 
welcome,” I puts I 
sort without much! 
some silly sort of I 
it, then I know shj 
lends it and asks nj 
ful with it and wal 
can have it back, 
kindly heart and aj 
as well. That’s j 
comes to no hard 
may be carried, tod 
poor man, Mr. Hid 
as a ghost to test 
pne of the kids hd 
yery njght, one ofj 
turn, and the third 
er, has got nothin! 
barring fits. Tend 
of judgement, fojj 
family than that] 
was you needn’t d 

When it corned 
there’s just a few 
keep in mind. 1 
somebody in the 
can’t always, for 
ain’t got none, am 
too much about

Grand Harbor.
L. I. W.McLaughlin, Prev. Officer 

Wilson’s Beach.LAMBERTVILLE, D. I.
Prev. OfficerJ. A. NewmanApril 27.

Mrs. Katie Pendleton went to St. John 
on Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Horace Maning, who is very ill.

Misses Alma and Maude Calder, and 
Master Edgar Calder, of Fairhaven, spent 
the Easter vacation with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Butler.

Miss Beina Stuart, of Eastport, was an 
over-Sunday guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Frank M. Stuart.

Mrs. Woodrow Jones, of Portland, Me., 
is visiting her father, Mr. William 
Mitchell.

meaure.
We presume that he has used the Bodleian 
text The following version—here, as al- 

line for line translation—of a
SHIPPING NEWS

: PORT OF ST. ANDREWS1 ways, a
famous quatrain is a good example :— CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16

After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St I 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 1 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 1 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at j 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An- j 
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An- j 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello ] 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L C. GUPTILL. Manager ' .< 

Grand Manan. ■

B April 20-26, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

20 Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, St Step-

States government gave him the use of 
an exploring vessel, and he went to the 
coast of Florida and Texas. Three years

Last eve to Potter’s shop I went ;
Found thousands—mute—some eloquent— 
One Pot spake up with haughty tone. 
Where’s Potter-Seller—Buyer gone ?

1!
hen.allow for the swelling of the seed.

Seed Branch, Ottawa.Î after this, the fourth volume of his en- 
Less good, perhaps, is another famous I gravings, and the fifth of his descriptions, 
quatrain, which in Omar occurs twice | Were published. He had now 435 plates, 
with slight variation

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St
Stephen.

22 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har-
bor.The B. H. “ENGLISH” PAINT 

formula of 70 units of Brandram’s B. B. 
Genuine White Lead and 30 units of p 
White Zinc, in all tints and white with its 
ironclad guarantee, makes B. H. “ENG
LISH” PAINT the Quality-Service-Paint 
of Canada.

and 1,165 figures, from the eagle to the 
humming bird, with many land and sea

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 24 Motor Bt Navy Isle, Carson, St Step
hen.

25 Stmr. Connors Bros^ Waraock, Lord’s
Cove -

" Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, St. Step-

Some ruby wine—a Book of Song— 
With half a-loaf—for these I long ; 
With these—in desert drear—and Thee 
Happier than Kingdom’s King I’d be

views.
Aubudon never cultivated the graces of. .

style. He wrote to be understood. He Tty: bad weather, poor roads and house- 
described the mocking-bird with the heart clearing of the spring season, bring the 
of a poet, and the eye of a naturalist. I ™vi :able shrinkage in the attendance at

the monthly meetings. At the March

ureGrand Harbor, April 19.

hen.
26 Schr. Effort, Ogilvie, Parrsboro.Had I at hand a wheaten scone,

A gourd of wine and mutton bone, 
. With Thee beside mjeiq the waste, 

A joy no King could curb I’d taste.

Too Much
Indoors Causes 

HEADACHE
nPH AT miserable feeling 
1 is due to impure

Cleared Coastwise
Her description of a hurricane proves
that he never ceased to be a careful and Meeting, which was presided over by the 

It is, perhaps, hardly fair to compare | accurate observer in the most agitating I Vice' President, Mrs. Lonmer, it was de- 
these lines with the incomparable art of— j circumstances. cideil to adopt two friendless Canadian

Audubon died at his home, near New | prisoners in Germany and to forward to
England, $15.00 to provide for them for 
three months. Mrs. J. E. Gosline con-

20 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St 
Stephen.

22 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har-J. D. GRIMMERHERBU bor.arm 24 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har-Here with a Loaf of Bread beneath the bough.
A Flask of Wine, a Book of Verse—and Thou [ York on the 27tb January, 1851.

Beside me singing in the Wilderness—
And Wilderness is Paradise enow.

Yet the comparison shows how near to 
the original FitzGerald often wrought 
But Dr. Pollen’s " gourd of wine ” seems 
certainly more authentic and practical

ST. ANDREWS, i N. B. bor.
rblood resxil ti-n g from 
winter’s indoor living.

“ Motor Bt Navy Isle, Carson, St Step-
Chamber’s Book of Days,

until the Presi-ducted the April meeting 
denfs arrival, and the Relief Committee 
reperted, that forty-one pairs of socks had 
beei forwarded to the National Service 

. . — . Committee. - The quilt begun by Mrs.
than the Victorian poet’s version. In any Day ’ has become an established custom, wu- d Russen had been completed by 
event Dr. Pollen’s own verse, when we and, without any special effort on the part Mr^vlary Daggett ; and Mrs’ P. Newton 
remember the amazing difficulties that he of those interested, the work is efficiently | had donated material for another quilt 
has had ta overcome in a close literal ver- carried out In many others, however,

“ Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, St Step-W Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
» Jaundice and Constipation come 
W- from impurities in the Llovd. There’s 
} cue remedy -tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty years—and

hen.PREPARE FOR CLEAN UP DAY 25 Stmr. Connors Bros. Wamock, St
George.

26 Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, St Step-In many Canadian cities M Clean-up
Dr. WILSON’S

HERBiNE BITTER’S
hen. MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Entered Foreign

n preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever’’commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Punfyer’ don t wait for

20 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-
port /

“ Motor Sc£r. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell, 
Eastport

“ Motor Schr. Tempest Kay, Eastport
21 Motor Bt Hazel M., Peed, Red Beach. 

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Sip. Elephant Small, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport

22 Stmr/Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

On March 3, and until further notice, 1 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

Leave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf | 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, j 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store* St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B. |
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

and $1.00 in cash to be expended in other 
sion, is by no means negligible, and he has practically nothing has been, or is being, | material months ago a suggestion
also faced a problem that FitzGerald | donq. Due to the inefficiency of those

responsible, or to those insidious causes,

Link up Your 
Paint needs with
B.H. “Eng
lish” Paint.

made in the Institute that the proper
plainly evaded. method of conducting business meetings 

Is Omar to be taken literally, or is the patronage and indifference, numerous U ^ught jn the advanced Department of 
poem an allegory in which the words I municipalities are in a sadly neglected 
" Wine,” * Tavern,” " Rose,” " Scent,” state, as evidenced on every hand.
-Day,” "Night,” and so forth, have a Canadian conditions make a clean-up in. teacher| Miss Carmen has most success
mysticmeaning? It is not a problem that spring a necessity. Owing to the cold tulw adopted this suggestion, and the first 
can be dismissed or ignored. Nicolas, the weather, and the abundance of snow. Fri8ay in each month, after recess, the 
French scholar and diplomat, in 1867 is- sanitary conditions are not at their best. „ club/. conducts its proceedings,
sued a translation of the ” Ruba’iat ” Lanes and alley-ways become littered with Th s Qub held a pje and ice cream 
which boldly assumed that the whole garbage, ashes and waste-paper; back-1 ^ ^ Saturday evening, atwhich about 
poem is symbolical. Dr. Pollen does not yards, ceUars and attica harbour refuse ^ was ^ purchase a new flag
go so far as this. He has no doubt that I which is both useless and dangerous. for t^e gchool 
Omar was a man who | With the melting of the snow this accum-
loved jolUty. . . . He saw no reason why he | ulation is exposed to view, the thawing of 
should wait for happiness till he was dead” and so | garbage permits of speedy decay, and a 
he made his little garden on earth as touch like 
heaven as he possibly could, and there he revelled 
in the Rose, the Nightingale, and Wine.

worse to
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, $1.00.

Dr. WfineiVe Dcsdihot 
Wonustlclc. A reliable ^ 
i*nte for warms. In 
.uidy form. 8 Ant

our school, and that occasional Friday 
afternoons be used, for this purpose. Our

port.
“ Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews,. Grant, Eaatport 
“ Motor Schr. Carrie B. Mathews, Lubec.

24 Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston.

25 Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Myra A, Cline, Robbinston. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eaatport

26 Motor Bt Hazel NL, Peed, Red Beach. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport

has got it and wit 
as you ought to d 
they can't bave tl 
thing for it not 
blood, and then, 
blooming particui 
it back again. 1 
brings yon to sol 
a bit too sharp 01 

Suppose you gJ 
body in the famll 
week waste be 
meet-the lender 
you bring into 1 

Weiimj

Our Institute congratulates the teacher 
nt1 scholars, who so enthusiastically are 

responding to the suggestion, and trust 
that the Club may be the means, not only 
of giving the scholars an idea of Parlia
mentary procedure, but), also of arousing 
in them a sense of loyalty to their school. 
In this connexion we are much interested 
in £ letter from Dr. Carter, Supt. of Edu
cation, read at the last meeting, request-

. ,. , , int the Institute and like societies to use
assist m this work, inspecting premises m r izations as the nucleu8 for
out-lying and residential sections. Parent.Teachers ” Associations and en-
this purpose a small card is supplied.
These reports are returned to headquar- ^ 
ters and facilitate action to secure im-1

Reduction andThriftvery dangerofis condition is at once es
tablished.

The success of a ” Clean-up Day ” de
pends entirely upon the citizens. Leaders 
are necessary to initiate the movement, to 
get the proper officials interested, and to 
awaken a public interest In many places 
the Boy Scouts have been called upon to

cuiumceuiïï registry of deeds.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Cleared Foreign
20 Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell,

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Tempest, Kay, Eastport 
" Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

But this jollity, this reasoned appreciation 
of the pleasures of life, is not the attitude 
of the man who does not believe in God 
and a future life. Omar was a man of 
faith, and the pleasures of life had to him 
undoubtedly a mystical significance. Such 
significance was characteristic of the East 
and Dr. Pollen gives a list of phrases used 
by Omar which, " in the language of the 
Sufis,” are said to have mystical meanings, 
and he says :—

port
“ Motor Bt Hazel, M. Peed, Red Beach. 
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Elephant Small, Robbin

ston.
" Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 

22 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, Êast-

SSBffTS OFflCE SI. ANDREWS, N. I.“ P AIN or no gain the cause before the farmers of Canada is as dear M it was last 
xJT year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demande that may 
be mad., and I believe tide to be eepedelly teueta regerd to live stock, the worlds 
supply of which must be particularly affected In this vast struggle. —HON. 
MARTIN BURRELL, Minuter of Apiculture.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff
^vof to bring the home 
to closer co-operation.

and the school 
Among other 

im provements he desired us to encourage 
school dubs, so we feel that we are al
ready in advance of his suggestion.

In addition to our present teachers, 
Mfeses Carmen and Henderson, we have 
no H on the membership list of this branch 
five ex-teachers. The knitting bees have 

I been held at the homes of Mrs. Willard 
Russell, Mrs. William Cronk and Mrs. C. 
AsNewton, but are to be discontinued for 
the present during the busy season.

j »
Tim, of Sittings of Courts 1:1 the County [eïtîor

Satiirday do the 
ever you meet hi 
when you pays il 
to let hup know 
It- Pe has p)ili| 
and it's only rig 
by keeping him 
so far as you cai 

If the family 1 
then you go str 
1 don't believe ii 
T^erewayach 
what yay in the 
money-lending | 
brokers is bad e 

l worse. With 
know what yot 
amateurs then 
where. And if 
broker, don’t* 
nothing 
maybe
well, but if you 
the doorstep d 
mantelpiece ch

of Charlotte :—
provement. . 1

Municipalities should provide sufficient 
cartage fadlities for removal of the refuse

port

3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.
COUHTY COURT : First Tuesday in Feb- 

ruary ynH June, and the Fourth Tuesday
in October in each year.

It may be remembered that the Founder of 
Christianity Himself, who not only taught but 
wrought Redemption, could find no more fitting
emblems of His Comforting power and sustaining | collected, furnish places for its disposal or 
grace than the Bread which supports the body 1 destruction, and give every encourage- 
h^”rr^ro^t“rtrdt^il ment for the voluntary effortso, citizens 

was a friend of Publicans end Sinners.
The point as to Omar seems a very sound I more healthful and more homelike.—Çon- 
one. Here was a poet and a profound | servation. 
thinker who could not tolerate hypocrisy 
and intolerance, who had little respect for 
mere religious ceremonial, who " was like 
Müton in his broad toleration and manly 
independence,” who, we may add, had
clearly a keen sense of humor : to such a | constitutes a severe drain upon the nat- 
man the writing of a poem that shadowed ural reaources of our country, it is all the 
forth by means of the pleasures and joys Imore to b® deprecated.
Lt™ r^t 1“ « from a^rious I M, Clifford Johnson a student in Fr?-

(to use the phrase of à Kempis), was per- material, including old paper. In an en- encton Normal School, is visiting his 
haps the sole beans of instruction and deavor to overcome this shortage, they Parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.
self-revelation._The Times Literary Sup■ are drawing heavily upon Canadian sup- A reception was given to many of the
plement.. plies, and one large Canadian manufac- y lung people of the Island on Friday

hirer advises that this increased demand evening last, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
will result in an early shortage in Canada. I Fred McKenny, in honor of Privates By- 
This is especially true of waste paper, | ron Johnson, Chester Johnson, Linwood 
such as old newspapers, magazines, wrap-

• Motot Schr.'Carrie B, Mathews, Lu-' .

STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN 
“ THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1916," PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.

r. bee.-TV
24 Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport

25 Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport. 
“ Motor Sip. Myra A, Cline, Robbinston. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Bt Rambler,

26 Motor Bt Hazel 
•; Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.

THE FOLLOWING

to make their home towns more cleanly, Judge Carle ton.er, Simpson, Eastport. 
M. Peed, Red Beach.

DAIRYING—Home consumption of milk .butter 
and cheese has increased of late years. The war 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1915 ' 
were nearly 96,500,000 over 1914.' Prices at 
Montreal—Cheese : January 1915, 15to 17 
cents ; January 1916, 18% to 18% cents. 
Butter : January 1915, 34 to 28% cents ; 
January 1916, 32 to 33 cents.

COGS—Canada produced 930,000,000 worth of 
eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 
that market.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDELIVE STOCK—The herds and flocks of Europe 
have been greatly reduced. When the war is over 
there-will be a great demand for breeding stock.
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

MEATS-—In 1915 Great Britain imported 664,608 
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,246 
tons came from without the Empire. Out of 
480,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons came from 
within the Empire.

The demands of the Allies for frozen beef, 
canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rather 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada.
The decreasing tonnage space available will give 
Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.

.

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRJCULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS

SAVE YOUR WASTE PAPER
Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Buâ- 
transacted during open hours.

Waste in any form is extravagance, but 
when the material represented by waste LEONARDVILLE, D. I.

April 26.
W. and Mrs. Austin Cline are receiving 

cc ngratulations on the arrival of a bounc
ing baby boy.

’
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M.

Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every

B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 2 cents per ounce or fraction thereot. w 1 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 addition to the 
n^Praye, aervice. FrkUy evening at

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father cento te the first ounce, and 3 emts W 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Sendees Sun- each additional ounce. yT 9
day at 8.ro a. ul, 1030 a. m. and 739 tito 5^qmt^rate applies dyjonreqjjir^|«

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. Poet Carda one cent each to any adiré» 
Elliott, B. A, Sector. Services Holy in Canada, United States and Meat» 
Communion Sundays 8,00 ». m, 1st One cent post cards must have a one-cea 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer "War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent cam 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 *. m. can be used. Poet cards two cents eacn. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- to other countries. The two-cent care 
days at 7X0 p. m. Fridays, Evening do wf require the "War Tax” stamp.

Bj^ST William Amos,

IPastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m. Wouncea.“and 7p.nL, Sunday School after the Mexieo, one cent per four ounces.
} morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- ARRIVESi 12.10 a.m.
9thesday evening at 730. Service at CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

I «Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3- , , .ddock except the lari Sunday in the All matter for registration m ust be peti,
month when it is held at 7 in the ed halfan hour previous to the clozieg 

1 evening. ordinary mall.

elms—H 
in the i

AUDUBON
doughty and Dewey Farris,

T OHN JAMES AUDUBON was one of I ping paper, etc. This stock is used in the I Battalion, St John. Military watches were (J those enthusiasts who devote them- manufacture of the cheaper grades of I [resented to the boys, who thanked the 
selves to one prodigious task, of a respect- paper, budding paper, tarred felt, patent people very kindly, and also stated their 
aN>, but not a remunerative nature, and roofings, millboard, and filling for card-1 desire to go to the front and do their bit. 
persevere in it till it, or their life is finish- board, etc. There are -at present three The party withdrew in the ” wee sms’* 
ed. He was bom, May 4,1782, of French mills in Canada using reclaimed paper Sours of the morning, each wishing the 
parente in the then French colony of exclusively in their manufacturing. I hoys good success and a safe return. 
Louisiana, in North America, and receiv- Canada is wasting fully §00,000 pounds Mrs. Percy Richardson, and %ra. Har
ed • good education at Paris. Settled of paper weekly without any reasonable ace Richardson and children, spent Easter 
afterwards by his father on a farm near excuse. It is estimated that a ton of I at their former homes here.
Philadelphia, he married, engaged in | wood-pulp requires eight trees, averaging | ^ Eva Bovril, of Mt Desert, and

iShiard’» Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

of the 115thP $t
People laugh 
»We the shop, i 
Edgwaze Road 
name and addi 
ney High Stre. 
side of the cot 
but don’t bet 
Likely as not b 

Borrowing tl

5
i Tens of thousands of Canada's food producers have enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them 

that their borna work shall be kept up as far as possible. The Empire needs all the food that we can produce 
in 1916.

I

SAYS MATKKLALS FROM WASTE
SPEND MONEY WISELY

PBODUCS MORE AND SAVE MORE
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 4

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE' DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUREtrader and occassronally cultivated a taste nine inches at the butt. To replace this! 
for drawing. -Gradually a love of natural waste of paper stock, therefore, necesaj- ' to
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